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ABSTRACT

x t0-5U *d calciun:
L.ZS; 2.5 uÃ 5.0 nM on the electrophysiological pararneters of the
action potential, were studied in isolated sr,perfused rabbit atria
The

effects of lidocaj¡e: 1x

tO-Stut; 5

using standard microelectrode technique

'

The electrophysiological parameters studied

included:

membrane

resting potential (M.R.P); overshoot (0"S.); action potential amplitude
(4.P.); rinnx; action potential duratlon (A.P.D.); me-nbra:re voltage -

retationships; the time constarlt (T) of recovery from inactivation
of the sodiun cha¡rrels, æd the effective refractory period (E'R'P')
Lidocaine, 1 x 10-5M, when studied in atria surperfused with Krebs

Vnax

"

w"ith 2.5

mM CaCI2

did not modify signifi-cant]y

atry

of the electrophy-

siological paraureters in consideration, except for a significant prolongation of T. At a higher concentration (5 x lO-hÐ, the drug

signifícantly

decreased.

the rate of beating, 0.S., ffid

ümax

in

the

right atria, but w-ithout significant changes in M.R.P" or A.P.D.
In the driven left atriu, \i* was significantly gTeater at lorver
frequenry of sti¡m-¡lation, and the effects of the higher dose of l-idocaine
rn¡ere

similar to those obsewed i¡r the

spontaneously beati.ng preparations.

The steady-state membrane voltage-ünrax relationship was shifted

in a downv¡ard direction by lidocaine, 5 x 10-5M, greater changes
occurring at higher membrane potentials. The membrane voltage at which

Vmax was 50% was

not nodified by lidocai¡e. This effect is different

in Purkinje fibers and ventricles.
of the drug did not shift this relationship'
from that obseryed

The membrane responsiveness Curve was

The lower dose

also shifted i¡L a

downward

hìohpr',lose
of lidocaine, and this effect
rrrÞ¡rv
áirer-fion only þrr
uru
Jy rhc
more noticeable
membrane

at higher levels of membrane potentials. At lower

potentials, the relationship

nnfenr.ials.

was

The E.R.P. was

was

shifted toward more negative

significantly prolonged by the

drug.

that extrasystoles delivered at an
appropríate tjme were able to elicit brief bursts of rhythmic activity.

It

was consistently observed

This dysrrhythinia r,/as prevented by liclocaine,

when used

at 5 x 1O-5M'

In all the experiments, the recovery of ümax i,ças fotrrd to obey a
monoexponential process, as is the case jn Purkinje fibers and vent-

ricles.

T was for¡'rd

to be 52 ms for a mean value of -71 mV M'R'P'

Lidocaine at both concentrations significantly prolonged

r.

th¿t the duration of the premature action potentials
was modified by the öastolic intervals. These changes \{ere: 1) a
significant prolongation of the overshoot, and 2) a significant shortening

It

was fowrd

of A.p.D. at the 95% level as the diastolic intervals were decreased.
Lowering the external calciun concentration to 1.25 rnM, cal-rsed a
significarit depolarization of the celIs

and a clecrease

in ünax. Only

the overshoot was lengthened, and T was significantly prolonged' The
membrane responsiveness ülrve was shifted in a downrvard direction.
Increasing the external calciun concentÏation to 5.0 mM, significantly hlperpolarized the cel1s, increased the action potential anplitude
and ilmax, and had a dual

effect

upon the A.P.D-, shortening

it at

the

zero

potential and 50% 1eve1s, md lengthenilg it at the

T was shortened,

in

a¡r up^/ard

ild the nenbrane responsiveness curve

was Shifted

direction"

The recovery frorn

as

95% 1eve1.

inactivation of the sodium chan¡rels 1^/as a time,

well as a membrane potential

potassir.un concentration from

dependent process. Lowering

4.7 to 2.35

mM,

the external

significantly hruerpolarized

the ce1ls and shortened T. The opposite effects l¡/ere seen when (KCl)o
was raised

to 9.4 mM. Equivalent

changes i¡ the M.R.P. dtre

to varia-

tions of the external calcir¡n concentrations shortened T more than
variations in potassiun.

of the prernature action potential duration at
zero potential level (overshoot) l^ras less prominent at the higher
The prolongation

calcitmr concentration, as the

diastolic intervals

the

approached lower

values (<100rns). 0n the other hand, the shortening of the prenature
action potential duration at the
erent in 5.0

intervals
The

95%

lel¡el

ml'i (CaZ+)^ and was shortened
IJ

[>500nrs)

was

only significantly diff-

at relative long diastolic

.

effect of lidocaine,

1x10-5M on

all the electrophysiologi-cal

parameters studied was enhanced when the calci-un concentration was 1.25
mM, and

the drug was able to prevent the rhythnic activity evoked by

stj:rn:li. At an external calciun concentration of 5.0 mlvf, the
effects of lidocaine, 5x10-5M, orr'ï*"* and on the E.R.P. were significafitly less prominent than tho-çe observed at 2.5 mM (C"2*)o. Lidocaine
prevented the rhythmic activitv only i¡ two out of six preparations at

premature

the higher calciur concentration.

a) that lidocaine, within the accepted rtherapeutict plasma concentration Tange of 1. ? to 5.0 x 10-5lrt
In stnrnary,

one can conclude:

and i¡1 the isolated superfused

rabbit atria bathed with an external

of 4.7 nM, I^Ihich is close to that observed in
hunans, is able to prevent the supraventricular type of dysrrhythnLia
produced by premature extrasystoles; b) that the main effect of the
potassitun concentration

drug

in atrial tissue is

upon the sodiun channels, md mainly on the

recovery process from inactivation

of the channels; c) that the

difference of effect of the drug on the supraventricular and ventricular
t¡pe of dysrrhytjlnias is better explailed on the basis of an i¡rteraction

of lidocaine with the fast sodiun channels, and not on the basis of
changes in the conductance for K*, as l{as suggested by Kabela (1973);
d) that calcilmr ion is modifying the effect of lidocaine; e) that
calcitrn ion, i¡r atrial tissue, is ì-nteracting with the process Iesponsible for thre repolarization of the acti-on potential; and Ð that
calcir¡n ion is modifying T independentiy of its dependence irpon variations
of the membrane potential.
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INTROIIJCTION

-1INTRODUCTION

CARDIAC ACTION POTENTIAL EFFECT OF EKTRA,SYSTOLES, CALCIUM ION AND
LIDOCAINE ON ITS CI-IARACTERISTICS.

A.

Cardiac Action Potential"

Studies
been done

of the electrical activity of the excitable tissues, have

either with extracellular or with intracellular recording

electrodes.

Ho<lgkin and Fhrxley

in

1939 using

a fj¡e microelectrode

inserted i¡side a giant axon of squid, were able to measure the potential
difference between the exterior and the i¡rterior of the nerve.

Due to

the anatomical öfferences between nerve and cardiac muscle, it

was

not r.mtil the developnent of the glass microelectrodes of Llng and
Cerard in 1949 that the j¡rtracellu1ar potentials of the heart were

first report of action potentials in caröac tissue was
by Coraboeuf and Weidma¡rL (1949) in Purkinje fibers. l{oodbury and
coworkers reported on the intracellular action potentials in the frog
studied.

The

ventricle jrr 1950. Later, in 1951, Draper and Weidmann reported

more

studies on the action potential in Purkinje fibers.

of the action potential in nerve and cardiac muscle
up to 1949 and 1950 established the irnportant concepts of the ionic
hypothesis to e4plain the events in the action potential, ernphasizing
These studies

the specific

changes

of permeability for sodit¡n and potassiut ions.

These ideas were proven and given quantitative basis by a new type of

experi:nental procedure developed by lr4armot, Co1e, and by Hodgkin and

Hnxley, during the years 1947 to 1959. The method

is

voltage clamp, Ðd it

acToSS

means

to control the voltage

icrown as the

the cel1

Zmembra:re,

allowi¡g the

measurement

the membrane. ïfith the aid

of

action potential as a phasic
we can

of the cr-rrrent produced

through

these two techniques, we trtderstand the

a¡rd

distinguish five phases.

Tepetitive electrical event, Jrr which
The upstroke

or phase 0

corresponds

to a sudden depolarization of the cell membl¿Ìne' due to the changes in
the transmembrane ionic currents. Inwards currents correspond to
of positive charges i¡rto the ce1l, md outward culTents coT:respond to cations leaving the ce11 or anions entering the cel1. When the
an entïy

sr¡m

of

these currents equals

zeTo

'

the cell i¡ in the resting state

In the active State of the cardiac cell, the

sun

gTeater than the outward currents, æd an action

of

'

inward' currents is

potential starts' In

Purkinje fibers and jn ventricles, soåiun ion is responsible for the
i¡rward current, whereas in atrial cells, there is evidence that both
sodii¡n a¡d calciun ions aïe responsible
and Ponce-Zr¡nino, (1976)

outward currents

'

The

for the upstroke (fuiz-Ceretti

equilibrirm

in the ce1l membTane, is

betl^reen

the i¡rward and

broken due

to

changes in the

of the inembrane. This change of conductance iS voltage
and tjme dependent and result from the openiag of rnembrane channels

conductance

ïrhich are controlted by gating mechanism. In other words, the configur-

ation of the channels change due to the stjmuli" Hille, 1978, has
postulated the existence of 'Voltage Sensors", attached to or w-ithj¡
the membraJle, on which the electric

field acts, and the electric work

is the energy injected into the gating process.
Our understanding of the behaviour of the sodir¡n channels
originated with the work of Hodgkin and Hgxley (f952). They postulated

done on them

3that

each sodit¡n channel

of the squid axon men'brane is controlled

by

two gates, a Na activation gate (n) and a Na inactivation gate (h).
The

activation gate is closed at the resting state of the

and opens quickly

after depolarization.

The j¡ractivatj-on gate has

slower kinetics than the activation gate,
dependence:

it is

open

membrane,

ild

has an opposite voltage

at the resting state of the membrane,

closes slowly during the depolarization. They also proposed
nodel in hùich three

'Tn

gatilg particles" in

md
a

each sodir¡n channel,

during the depolarization process, must r.mdergo independent but

identical transitions to activate the chartnel, and at the same tine
one'tr gati¡g païticlet'r.ndergoes a single transition to inactivate it.
In this model the activation and jractivation gates can open and

of the condition of the other gate. The mathematical statenent for this rnodel is: g¡"=[¡u*3h. Recent rvork done by
close regardless

Benzanilla and Armstrong (1977), has demonstrated that ìn squid

axons

treated with pronase, which selectively destroys inactivation, there
was a 1ag

of

also demonstrated that previous

to

140mV,

in the onset of j¡activation. They
hyperpolarization of the membrane up

hundred microseconds

before depolarization, both the activation and inactivation

are delayed suggesting that the channels mrst open before they can

inactivated.

They proposed a model

be

for the sodir¡'n channel which has

voltage-dependent transitions between the closed and open states of

the channels, and a voltage-independent t¡ansition between the open
and the inactivated state. In cardiac tissue, the electrical activity

of the Purkinje fibers,

as

well as the ventricle,

have been recon-

structed by conrputer, usixg the nodifieci mathernatical model proposed

-L

by Hodgkin arrd Hrxley, (N{cA11ister, Nobel, æd Tsien; 1975.
Beeler and Reuter, 1977) .

of the action potential is called Rapid Repolarization. This phase is pronounced in Purkinje fibers and is partly
the result of jnactivation of gNa, and of another current. This
The

first

phase

ttchloride"
current is an outward current and has been called the
current or IC1 (Dudel et al 1967); the 'þositive dynamic" surTent
(peper and. Trautvein, 1968) and most

recently Ïqt (lt4cAllister et aI,

1975). It has been accepted since the work of Dudel and coworkers
in 1967, that Iq, is due to the i¡lvard movement of chloride ions and
is largely ï-esponsible for the initial rapid phase of repolarization

of the action potential. Recentlyu Kenyon and Gibbons, (1977) have
reported results of experiments done in sheep Purkinje fíbers' superfused w'ith normal Tyrode a¡rd low-chloride solutions, md the adjustment necessary

to keep the calciun activity equal to the control

that "if a time and voltage-dependent
chloride curïent exists in sheep Purkinje fibers, it plays little
role in generating phase 1 of the action potentialrr.
In
Phase 2 of the action potential curresponds to the plateau'

situation.

They concluded

contrast to the phase zeto of. the action potential, during the plateau
phase, the conductance of the membrane is very low (Eyster and Gilson:
1947; lVeidnann,

1951). There is

evidence which supports

the idea

that the net currents involved during phase z are srnall, æd result
fron the equilibriun of the irward arid outward surrents ' The inward
have
current which plays an important role during the plateau phase

5identified as the "secondary currentil lrt (Johnson and Lieberrnan,
1971) and is mainly carried by calciun a¡rd sodir¡n ions. (Reuter,

been

19ó8; Vitek and Trautrvein,
dependent,

1971). ttt" outward currents are time

ffid the potassitrn ion, perhaps together with other

Na+, plays the i-nrportant role

.

ions

These time dependent outward currents

i.. can be separated into two first
order mechanisns, it has been divided in I*t and i*2 respectively.
This tjme dependent current, together lvith the j¡activation of the
secondary current is responsible for the terrnjnation of the plateau.
have been narned

The

i*

and because

relative importance of these two currents varies among the different

parts of the heart. Thus, irt ventricular muscle, the CaLo inactivatíon
process

is slow (r+ 400 lufs. Beeler

and Reuter,

1970). In the Furkinje

')+

fiber, the Ca"- i¡activation process is mrch faster (T= 50 I4s; Vitek
and Trautwein; I97T); and in the atritmr is even faster (T = 22 l{sRougier, et al; 1969). It is clear that in those action potentials of
short duration (<300 I4s), as is the case of atrirmt, the inactivation
of the secondary current is the important process to control the
duration of the action potential; whereas in the action potential of
in the case of Purkinje fibers, the activation of
current is more important (Vassalle, 1966; l'4cA11ister,

longer duration, as
the potassiun
1s7s)

.

of the action potential corresponds to the final repolarization of the action potential, md is a process which has been
called regenerative with a threshold for all or nothing repolarization.
(Vasalle, 1966; Noble, 1975). Besides the surrents described in the
Phase 3

0plateau phase, the repolariz"¡rt ion llr-occss is titouglìt to collsist clf

a

voltage cìepcnclent, vir1.uall)'"¡r11 or ltotic" K+ currcnt t^'hich has bccn
(McAllistcr and Nobcl , 19(r(r; Mc¡.llistcr, ct a1, 19751
Phase 4 of thc actiori notcntj¿r1 is the pacemaker process. 'lhis

;r.c'icmarerì
iK..
""* -.',t'

process has been lçel1 stucljcd

in the iìrrkinje fibcrs.

Es.scntia111',

it is due to thc participatio¡l of th'o t)?es of ctirrcirtts: a) 'l'llc 1irrtc
i¡clepencietrt lllrckgt'ouncl jnt,ltr(l L.tll-l'cnt
and

b)

The

tine

,

c;tl'r icd by Na* ltll,l Ca**

dcpendent clclactrr¡ation

i-c'lt:;

of the potassiun current

(Noble and 'l'sien, l9ÓB; l.'{cAll jstcr cìt i'ì1, 1975; \¡assa11e,

,

iKZ

196Ó;

Vassalle, 1977).

In thc sj.ilus node, thc lricchlnisnl for t.hc ¿tut-ol¡r¡itic.jty is bclict'ed
to differ from l'lrrliìnje fibels. lir t]:.is clorililtant ¡r;tccnlrtkcr, thc slopc
of the slorr, ì¡r stol .i c cìc.1iq,llll'i.'-:ttion i:. :.1()cl)cr th¿l n in l)iirki¡l jc
fibers, and tìrc upstt-okc of t-hc ¿rctiott ¡rotcttt jal ori qillatcs ¿lt. llìol'c
cl

posi-tir,'c pclent je1-s.

thjs h j¡lhcr levcl of' fir*ing lrits bcen cxpl¿linctl

illat t.hcre is no iK2 in thc S-Â rrorJc (\1assa11c, 1978).
Alother possibic cxpla:ratjon js tlrc flct 1Ìl;,tt in tllc S-A llodc thcr
backgrorutcl socliun cLil^relit js 1ur-gcr"tìrln in l\-rrkinje fjbcrs ('l'rlrutr''cin
by' asstrnring

¿rnd Kassebarrn,

19ól).

'l-hcre

is

crridcnc-c r.'hich slrl)J)ol-t

1he S-Â potcnti¿r1s her¡c 1it.t lc) scrls

jt.ir¡ity for

the fact that

'l-l'X (l,cnllrnt,

ct

,'t1

, but ¿rrc sc¡ls j t jvc to v;lr- j,¿rtioil of cal cìlm (Scitlfcn et a.l ,
1964) and to cL)nrpotiltds r.,h j ch j ntell'c: c rr,j tlt tltc kinc'Li cs of tJ-rc

1968)

seconclar-v c-r.rrîctlt (Zipes artcl lrj scher
a.'ssulrrptìon

tit¡it rX? ìs rrlrst,lll irl

to tli:lk of

¿utol)rcr t1-pc

,

1974)

1l-,c Sl-/i

.

I

f olle ¿rcc-eptS

the

ttotlc, tlict, it is Pcl:;siblc

of cLrn'cnt as l¡cilrll rcslltu)sjl¡lc for

thc

,
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diastolic depolarization. Vassalle (1978) has pointed out the possibil-

ity that the current responsible for the pacenraker activity is the deactivation of the i*r. This deactivation together with the sodiuncalciun background current, r,rould lead to a net ínward current and there-

fore the diastolic depolarization. It is possible to conclude that the

of the cardiac tissue are essentially due to the
operation of voltage and tirne dependent conductances of the mernbrane for
electrical

phenomena

several ions.

B.
1"

lubmbrane Voltage-Vnnx Relationships

Concept

of

t¡nax

In studies of the electrical events in excitable tissues, i¡rterest
has been concentrated on the determination
between üm,ax and the menbrane

potential.

of i¡nnx, ffid the relationship

The term úmax

refers to the

of the membrane potential during phase zero of the
action potential. The measure and development of this concept started

maxi¡rn¡n

rate of

change

with the experiments of

Hodgkin and

Htxley, L949, who postulated that

the rate of rise of the action potential i¡ nerve, is determined by the

rate of entry of sodir¡n, md that it

was

proportional to the external

soditrn concentration. They also established the qu^a.ntitative basis of

this

concept and demonstrated

that the

maxi¡m¡n

rate of rise of the action

potential was proportional to the ionic current entering the

membrane,

carried by sodiun ions. Brady a¡rd Woodbury in l9ó0 demonstrated in the

frog ventricle that the overshoot of the

of depolarization of

tJre action

membrane and

potential,

the maximun rate

were proportional

to

the

external sodir¡n concentration. i\¡eidnann (1955) also demonstrated that

in the Purkinje fiber, "the rate of rise and the overshoot are i¡dicative
of the ability of the surface membrane to undergo an i¡crease in the

_a
sodiun

permeability. Recently, R:iz-Ceretti

dernonstrated

is

and Ponce-Zunino (1976)

that the rate of rise of the upstroke in atrial

ce11s,

dependent on both sodir¡n and calciun ions.
The study

of the relationship

between the membrane

potential

and

the conductance of the nerve membrane for sodit¡n ion was given by
Hodgkin and Huxley

in 1952.

method and demonstrated

They used

the double step voltage

that a steady depolarization of

clanrp

10 mV reduced

the soditun current, associated with a sudden depolarization of 45 mV,

to about 60%; whereas, a rise of 10 mV increased the sodiun curlent
by about 50%. Another j¡rteresti¡g result was the demonstration of
the influence of the
inactivation of the

rneinbrane

soditmr

potential on the steady leve1 of

current.

They demonstrated

resting potential, the i¡activation was about 40%.
deftcnstrated

that in the calf

a¡rd sheep

that

even

at

the

Weidmann (f955)

Purkinje fiber, the

membrane

potential also plays an important role in the control of the conductance

for

sodir¡n

ions.

He

also demonstrated, using the double step

voltage clanrp nethod, the i¡rfluence of the nembrane potential on the

i¡activation-reactivation process of the sodiun ions. This

dependence

of the sodiun current upon the nembrane potential can be seen in
certai¡ species like frog, cat, or rabbit. Woodbury et al, 1951,
reported 1ow values of the transmembrane potential (64.5 mvl in the frog
ventricle and also reported 1ow values of the maximtun rate of depolarization, and its dependence on the temperature. Burger et 41, 1953
also reported low values of the resting potential j¡ the cat ventricle.
They hyperpolarízed the rnembrane

with acetylcholine or carbanyl-

-9
choline ancl obscn,ecl atr i.ncr^i:lrsc irt Llrc ltitlt,se z.cl^o of tlic ¿tction l.lotclntia1. Furtl-rer eviclcnce supl)or:tin¡¡ this rclaticlnship is thc work done by

Kreit¡er,

1975

. Ile clcnonstr¿ltccl ihat in

ce1l, the v¿ùue of the

t:anslncuibl'anc

tJrc rablr.i

t

s j.rlo

-¿rtria.l notltl

potcntial js lov; (-33 mfi) ancl con-

of risc of llhase zcro is ¡rlso lorç, and that Ïr;'perpolarization of thc ccll r.'ith carba.mylcitol ìnc r-rp to 40 ln\/, incrc:r:;ccl
Sequently the rate

Vnnx

in those ce1ls.
2

Stcacl¡' - St at-e l'lelnbralle Vol t:r¡¡c -\Irna-r ]ìcl

.

lhe

rc.l aticlnshil; bctrvccll llc,lullranc

a

ltotentiai

t i onsÌ-r ip

'

¿rllrl sotìjun

currcilt

foulicì

js
in nerve by tlocìgkin and Ilux1er,, ancl jn l\rrkin-fe fibcr.s by'ltreiclrlarrn,
'l'lic aclS-shaped. I shall cor¡rcnt nor-c ¿rbout thjs rclation.ship l,¿ìter.

of tJlc clorrblc stc¡r voi ta¡1c-' c1:tjrp tttcLìtocl i s til¿it j t ¿tI1c¡rçcd t-lic
sturiy of the l-csponsc of thc lltcltrll^alrc 1.o a scLtortcl sttlll vol lagc , l)l-cv it-rtts
jts tiutl]ttitilcle or/alld jts
1y conclitioncd b1, a first voll¿.Ì!-lit:itcl), in r,'Ìtich

valltage

dlrrati.olt coulcl bc colltro ll ccl. lihcn lhc 1' lllrc ol- thc collcli tion illri Vttl tli¡1e
Step wAS lonq enough

to

¿ll

Iou

¿l

lnaxilllrllì l'cSl)ollSC, fOr cech secolrd StCp

the voìlagc-cun-cnt rclatiolr:,ìr i1t i:' knot'l) ¿ts t,Ìrc' -5t.cÌad\'-1ìtiìLc]
relationshìp. Arothcr ltltltloac-h to strrcl;' thc r'ol tiìllc -ctil-rellt rc l¿rL.ion-

'o11age,

ship, or the voltagc iinax r^clatjonship r.'ith a rnininrm influence of the
ti;ne fac1or, (stcac1r,-st¿rtc), is rìc,irc b1, r.1"t,.,,¿ll'i:illg, Lllc c-cll lilcitlllr¿rlle
rr,ith KC1 (Str"ar.rs,s and tsjÍlger, I972; Gcttcs atlcl lìc'trter, 1974) '

3.

"lricrnbra¡e Iìcsporrsi\relless (ìtl"t'c:"

Arother r,'ay of studving thc l'cl¿ltioil:;hip of r;o1t:rlle íìnd ümllx is to
cletermine thc tralrrcs of itln:x of ¡ur cxtre st.inrtlus intct-llolatecl ¿rL illl-cr..,als from

¿rn

iltf jnite ti¡tc to thc abso.l,.rt.c

Jlle rclat jo¡l.shi1t oltlai¡cd jn

1]l

l^c

[t-actor;' lrcr-ioci of tirc f iber

i.s \{;ì}' j:"; r'¡ll I c:cl

tlrc

"¡;tt';i)})l'ítìlc |u:il)(rllsìiVc-

'

-10et, 1972). Iloth the voltage
and the time clepenclcnt factors r.+hich cletermj-ne ü** ot" present in the
membra¡e rcsporrsi.vcness cln'\re. Ncr-erthclcss, this is a quite accepted
methocl of stuclyrng t¡c volt.ag"-üna-x rclat,ionship; it should be consiclered
ness curve,, (Singcr

only as
sorne

al-ì

ct al, l9()7;

approxjnation

Strau-ss

of the inwarcl cuïrcnt,

errors of thc methocl, (Fozzard, 1977)

expressecl as i¡nurx, clue to

rrnong rvhiclr

are: a) No uni-

fonnity of the mernbrane r¡o1tage, becatrsc con<itrction effects are

lrnavoiclable

is not a good index of the m¿l-ximal
inward current because part of t-Ìre ci-rlrent is used to excite the adjacent
rnembrane pa-ssiveLy, c) 'l-Ìre recovcl.)' plocess is not instantaneous, but
in a large piecc of tissuc,

tlle is required for
thevalues

b)

Vmax

recovery at any givcn r¡oltag,e, and as a collsequence,

of \,tnax are less tha-n those that

rvould

level, if tine for full reco\rery vrerc allotved.
have demonstratcd i_n papil1ary mu-scle

bc fourd at any r¡oltage

Chen ancl

tilat the 'hcnbl'alle

is ratc-clepcnclent. P;rsmooi j ¿rnd cot.'oLkers (i976)
strated this rate dependcnce j1i atri¿1I cel1s. This rate
cutven

Gettes (f97ó)
responsiveness

alscl

clellton-

cìeperrclence

of

the i¡max-voltage relatiollship has bcen expl¿rined by thcse author-s ¿rs a
of thc tÍ:ne for the ïecovcry froln jnactiv¿rtion of the sodir:nt

corìsecìuence

system (Chen atrcl Cettes, 1976), and as a possiblc

in the ¿rtr j a1
C. Recover;' Proc.css of ü,,rax

soclir-un-potassi rxn purnp

Iìoclgkin

¿rncl

ce,ì

1s

role of an electrogenic

(l'asrnooi

lluxl ey (.]952) rlc,nolrstr¡ìtccl

i

¿rllcl cotvorkct^s

tÌìat thc rcco\¡el)/

,

1976)

pt-occss of

of thc -socliiu¡ 1-:1'stctn, tr'íì5 r¡ol ta!lc lrnd t irrc clcpcntle nt, ancl
that the tirne collstanl;s of inaclj-vation ¿llcl of reco\¡eÐ¡ froln j,nactir¡ation
uere short ¿:ncl of thc sílrÌìe or(lcr of na¡¿ltitucle. ì\ìeitltram, in )ris ir'ork
j-nactivat ion

(19S5) usjng

thc Purkj.n-jc fjl:cr

¿riicl

lirc rloublc stcp voll.age clarn¡r clcnon-

.
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strated that the relationship betwe"r, ü** and voltage, r{as sjmilar to

that of nerve, md that the time constant for i¡ractivation

and Tecovery

from inactivation, were similar (20 ms) when the membrane voltage
-90 mV. He also demonstïated

was

that the recovery of ümax frorn inactir,-

ation of the sodir¡n system was a inonoexponential fi:nction, and that the

of the process was voltage dependent being 1.4 ms when
the mqnbrane potential was held at -106 mV, 5.0 ns at -90 mV, and 10.5
ms at -80 mV. The evidence of the time factor i¡ the recovery from
inactivation of the sodir¡n system was given by Strauss and Bigger, L972
and was done il atrial ce1ls. They demonstrated with the nethod of
late interpolated extrasystoles, that even at conrpleted repolarization
of the membrane, the value of úmax i¡ the extra action potentials was
dependent upon the diastolic i¡tervals (the tirne between the completed
time constant

repolarization of the basic action potential and the phase zero of the
extra action potentials). Furthernore, they compared the

'Tnembrane

in the
that at sarne

responsiveness curven and the \,inax-voltage relationship obtained

steady-state condition (depoLarization with KC1), and found

levels of voltag", ü*"* was less when studied in the membrane responsive-

in the steady-state condition. Later Gettes and Reuter
(1974), demonstrated in Purkinje fibers a¡rd ventricular mr,rscle fibers
that recovery fron inactivatj-on of the sodiur system is a voltage and
time-dependent process, and that it is a slower process than that of
inactivation. Therefore, we accept that the sodiun carrying system jrr

ness curve, than

cardiac tissue r:ndergoes an activation process during phase zero of

the action potential, then an i¡activation of the system occurs

and

-LL

consequently a recovery from inactivatì-on, which
dependent

process. Strauss arLd Bigger , (1972)

is a voltage

for-md

and time

that the recovery

i¡ractivation was a monoexponential pïocess ' even though
they did not calculate the time constant of the process. Hass et al

of

ümax from

in frog atria, demonstrated
for the recovery of i¡rn^* fto* inactivation was

(f971) using the voltage clamp technique

that the tjme constant

ms). In ventricle and Purkinje fibers, Gettes and
Reuter found values of less than 20 ns at a resting potential of

prolonged (>100

about -80

to

-;90 nrr.

D. Effects of Extrasystoles on the shape ar,.d duration
of the action Potential.
Together with the changes in ümax, changes in the configuration
of the actj-on potential also reflect the dynamic of the action
potential. Ora:rges in the shape of the action potential have been
studied in two ways: a) changes in the heart Ïate. This can be cione
by changing the rycle tine of sti¡n:lation in a¡t electrically driven
preparation. Every cycle length is studied after a pericd of quiescence.
b) Intercalated extrasystoles. This is done by deliverìag an extrastjrrulus after complete or partial repolarization, at different
intervals of tjme. Trautr,,ein et al, 1952 and 1954, dentonstrated in
two different species that the duration of the action potential was
of stìnulation. Hoffina¡r and Suckling
(1954), denonstrated in the papillary m;.scle of the dog, that t}Ie
i¡fluence of heart rate on the action potential was mai-n11' i¡ the

decreased by higher frequency

duration of the plateau phase of the action

potential.

They found a

-13relationship between the heart rate and the duration of the plateau,

to 300 beats per minute; the faster the rate, the shorter the
duration. They also concluded that this linear relationship rernains
from 60

constant regardless

of the rnethod used (extrasystoles or sudden changes

in cycle tength). Another

observation was that the resting potential

and the overshoot were

relatively i¡sensitive to

length. Later jn

carmeliet studied the relationship

1955

changes

i¡ the cycle
between

of stimulation and action potential duration il the pig
ventricle. He fou-rd a monoexponential relationship and postulated a
frequency

mathematical forrnula

In 1960,

to find the action potential duration.

Gibbs and Johnson emphasized

study the changes i¡r the shape and area

that it

was important to

of the action potential in

addition to the charrges in the duration. They studied the influence

of

frequency on these parameters, using rabbit ventricr-rlar muscle.

They showed
maximr.un

that the area and the duration of the action potential

at a ïange of frequency from 1 to 3 sec-l

and

that

changes

vúere

in

this range, produced a decrease in the area of
the action as well as the duration. Another obser'¿ation fron this work
is that the changes in the area of the action potential, at high fre-

frequency, below or above

of stimulation is due nainly to the fact that the action
potentials originated at lower "take off" potential, without any change
i¡ the level of the plateau. 0n the other hand, the decrease in the
area at low frequencies was caused largely by a drop in the height of
quencies

the plateau. They also presented the results of change of area

of

the

action potential due to the interpolation of an extrasystole. With this

-14of the extrasystole was
longer " Higher frequenry of stimulation previous to the extrasystole
caused these to have sinaller actíon potentials. Carmeliet (1958)
using frog ventricular tissue, found a decrease in the area of the
fcchniouet¡e area of the action potential
çvu!r!Yuv

action potential origiaated by an extrastimulus. This difference
could be due to species used. Later, Gibbs, Johnson and
1964) developed and proved a mathernatical rnodel

j:r the area of the extra action potential.

Tille,

(1963,

to predict the changes

Edmons and coworkers (1966)

in the configuration of the canine ventricular
action potential without any change in the total duration after abrupt
chalges in the cycle length of stjmulation. Greenspan and coworkers
(1966) denonstrated that change in shape but not in total duration of
the action potential was also seen jn atrial cells, but not in Purkinje

reported changes only

fibers.

Mi11er and coworkers (1971) also pointed out the difference of

the changes of shape of

AP between

Purkinje fibers and velticle.

of the variation of the action potential shape and
duration jn atrial cell was reported by Tanaka and coworkers (196i).
They used a rabbít right, but non-beating, atria. They fourd that a
certain type of atrial cell with a pronounced phase one of repolarizati-on,
and a plateau phase, developed at lower potentials than that observed
in purkinje fibers or ventricles. ltltren they changed the frequency of
A study

stimulation after a quiescent period of relatively long duration

to 1 nLinute) , they observed that the phase one and tr+o of these
fibers did not change, but the duration at the plateau level and its
height were longer and higher respectively, at lower frequencies of
(10
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sti¡rulation. Later, in 1971, Saito demonstrated in the same preparation
that the additíon of Tfi or the lack of sodir¡n in the solution did not
modify the changes in the plateau seen with the changes of frequency;
on the other hand, the addition

of

TEA enhanced

this

frequency depen-

dent effect on the plateau. Acetylcholile abolished the plateau phase

of these fibers

and suppressed the changes

He also tested the

effect of calcitun ion,

of the action potential shape.

and observed

that both an

ilcrease and a decrease of the calcir¡n concentration shortened the
plateau irt the premature action potentials. He concluded that these
changes

i¡r the action potenti-al were due to a decrease in the potassiun

conductance. Saito (1972) also studied the effect of depolarizing

of the membrane in atrial
Ìn the plateau configuration of the

and hyperpolarizing currents on the properties

cells"

He concluded

that

changes

action potential at different intervals
gressive enhancement

may be explained

by a pro-

of the decrease in the conductance of the membrane

for potassitm ion. Hofftnn

and Suckling (195a) observed

in the duration of the action potential

that the

changes

were more prominent r^¡ith extra-

systoles than those observed with changes in the rycle length.
Gettes and coworkers (1972) compared premature and nonprenature

action potentials in Purkinje and ventricular fibers of the pig.

They

in both structures, there l,/ere two factors to consider,
a) a rycle dependent modification of the duration and b) a ryc1e irtdependent factor, which was dependent upon the coupling interval of the
found that

extrasystole, the duration of the preceding action potential, and of

the "take-off" potential. They also

showed

differences befiveen Purkinje

-16
and

ventricular fibers.

These differences

were: a) In Purkinje

fibers, the shortening of the prernature action potentials was greater
that observed due to the rycle length dependent factor; b) in Purkinje
fibers, the shortening of the premature action potentials was greater
the shorter the coupling intervals, whereas i¡ ventricles they observed
a lenthening of the premature action potentials up to a coupling interval

ms; c) always, the earliest prenature action potential was
shorter in Purki¡ie fibers than in ventricles. The mechanisms mediatjng
thic r-h:noe n tlr" configuration of the action potential due to the
extrasystoles, are different arnong the structures of the heart. Hausrvirth
arrd coworkers (1972) demonstrated in the Purkj¡rje fibers, that the tjme

of

26

'i

of the decay of duration of the action potentials produced by
shortening the cycle length of stimulation was 200 ms, and that this
time constant corresponds to the time constant of the decay of the outconstant

i* carried nainly by Ko. They concluded that this current
may be responsible for the variation of the duration of the action
ward current

potential. They also pointed out flrat an i¡rward current may be ilvolved
i¡ the process. Gettes and Reuter (1974) demonstrated in ventricular
tissue that the plateau duration of the premature action potential was
determined by the kinetics of reactivation of the secondary calciun
i¡ward current. Hiraoka and Sano (1978), usi¡g the single sucrose-gap
voltage clanrp technique, demonstrated that there was an increase

of

the

il ventricular tissue which was parallel with
the increase of the duration of the action potentials at shorter intervals.
This current was blocked by lúr** ions. The i¡nportance of these chariges
secondary inward current

-17
in duratj-on or in the tot¿ll ¿rrea of dle action potentj-¿rls clue to
prenaturity, have becn lel¿ltcc1 to a possible role in Cle genesis of
reentrant arrhl'thmias (Gettes et a1 7972), and have been correlated
rr'ith the cJrargcs itr the tinc to pcak of tlle contracti,on in hcarts of

rlifferent
srrcr-ics (Ardcrson llttd .Ioìltsott,
""" -'t'-'--'

E.
1.
One

PAROXYSITAI-

1976).

IACII\CAIìDIA DLJII 10 LÂRLY IiXFJ\SYSI'0LES.

Iìecn1.rY

of thc effects

obscr-\,ecl r.'hcn an

cxtras)'stole is dcliverecl

qnor-ìfic time tiulilly thc ;lcliolt notontì;ìl . 'i s that ìt
n
r-crrnin
Jl
a u9t
Lal¡¡

able to jnduce

¿r

'fhis cvent is seid to

activitl').

dur j-ng

the cell

burst of rapicl l'cl)ctitive

i.s

jvi¡1' (rhythmic

happcn t,'hcn an

the "vulncrab.lc" phttsc.

extracellular recorclings

act

¿rt

extra -st-lrulu-s reacires

Sano anci Scher (19ó4) using

clcrnon-stratetl the plocìuction

of atrial fibrjll

-

ation usinq renetitive e.lectrlcal stinuli at diffcrcnt times clLrr-in¡1
tìe cardiac cycle of thc clog. 'lhis rh.vtlvnic activìtyr 11¡t. also becn
studiecl rvith

rn

j croclectt"ocles

(t'tii11cr,

196.5)

.

postulated to expl ain thc l-llvtJlnic act jr; j t)''
oe f nni r

1\ço rncchan j..sms h¿tve bcen

a) rcent-r)/ ancl b)

{nr- i

'Il-ìe teûn l'centry t''¿ts u-scd b¡'Sc)rrnitt ¿trrd

Iìrlanger (1928-29). It

that the llcart lrrLlsclc i-s ¿lblc t-o condttc,t thc tv¡tt'c of cxcitlrtion
rvith cqual facilìty jn cithc:- rljr^erction. Ncvcrtltc'ìcss, Lìrìilrtier (1906)
is

}¡ror^n

denonstt^atecl

that strjps of

gcneous contli t ion

ventrjcular

of

s1.l'jJ)s

hc¿il-t nuscl(- rr'cl'c ¿ibl c

conchct io:t

.

Sclun

jt

t

rrnd I;r1

angcr ( l9 2B)

of tllc tultlc anil irr^r-;rrrgccl thc

comJ)artllent r'lr;L;nber.

to I osc tlicir

pt"cp:lr¿i1.iolt

In ccr-t¿lin ch:urtbcl-s thc¡' strctc"lrcd,

hi,lilo-

trsccl

ilt

itltp-lj

ecì

¿r

5

-18depressants, cooled or raised the K+ and then studied the conduction

j¡ botli directions,
They found

and also studied the contraction

When

the rate of conduction was equal in both

directions, they called this state isodromic; b)
one

each charnber.

that the injured segnent plesented different states of

conduction; a)

in

in

direction,

wa-s

when

it

was faster

heterodromic; c) monodromic was the state of

in the other; d) the
adromic state was a conrplete block in either dírection. They also
fourd that t'tnder certajl circrnnstances a second response of one side
may fo11ow the response of the other side in the absence of a second
conduction i:r only one direction, and block

artificial stjmulation". To this state of retulî. or reentry, they
called it the opisthodromic state. Their conduction study supported
the idea that the phenomenon of opisthodronia (reentry) is possible
when a monodromic condition exists in some fibers, md a heterodromic
state in the adjacent fibers.
The trvo condj-tíons

for the phenomenon of reentry postulated by

Schmitt and Erlanger ín 1928 have been demonstrated by Cranefield, I0ein
and Hoffinan

(197f).

They r-rsed long btu-rdles

on wldch was possible
potassir.un

of

to depress part of the

canine Purkinje fibers,

segment

-

by usj:rg high

concentration. They denronstrated that slow conduction

unidirectional block in the depressed

segment

and

permitted reentry.

of reentry has also been applied to explain
parolfsrnâl atrial tachycardia. The first attenpt to explain the phenomenon was that of the description of the circus movement by ìvlines (1915) .
The first mention of circus movement rvas done by lvfclVilliam in 1887.
The phenomenom

-19
Later Iliescur and Sebastiani (L923) suggested that paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia could be explained w-ith this theory. Bigger
and Coldreger (1970), studied paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia

in six patients. Their electrophysiological study, obtained by intracauitary atrial electrogram, and surface electrocardiogram allowed
them

due

to conclude that this

paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia

to reentry, utilizing the A-V conducting systern. Bigger

was

and

Coldreger (1970) also pointed out that "supraventricular tachycardia
alr+ays began

atrial

with an atrial premature depolarization", æd that this

prenature depolarization ahvays showed prolonged A-V conductÍon.

Studies

j¡ vitro, using short strips of left atrial tissue, have

been done by

Allessie and coworkers (Ig73, Lg76, Lg77). They studied

the production

of the paroxysmal

tachycardia by sending an extra-

stirmrlus during the vulnerable period

of the cells. Their

technique of

recording sj¡nrlta¡eously more than 100 intracelh-ilar and extracellular
events, allowed them to conclude that there
a¡rd

that the

premature beat can force

is

an unidirectional block

the impulse to conduct in

a

cicuitous route. They have postulated the rnodel of the "leading circle
concept'r

to explain the circus

movement

that is seen i¡ short pieces of

tissue, without a¡y anatomical obstacle. The concept of the circus
movements

since

it

was

postulated, requires an anatomical obstacle to

sustaj¡r the arrhythmia. In the case

of short strips of tissue such an

exist. Allessie and coworkers (1977) irr
their experinents, demonstrated that in those fibers approachilg
the central area of the circuit, the wave of excitation (called by

anatomical obstacle does not

a^
-LV-

its "stimulating
efficienry" until it was r-urable to stimulate the fiber ahead. This
then the "centripetal wavelet") progressively lost

loss of "stjmulatj-ng efficiency"
anrplitude, rate

of the fibers

of rise of

rvas demonstrated

phase zero, and action potential duration,

from the periphery toward the center, gradually decreased.

In other words, the centripetal wavelet is
They concluded

wavelets

by showing that the

conducted

with

decrement.

that in the center of this vortex, the centripetal

will collide,

and therefore there

to the wavelet to get the other side of

will

-iJre

be a ft¡-rctional obstacle

pathway. Apparently,

fulfill the requiïements for the phenomenon
of opisthodromia (reentry) a) there is a decremental conduction, from
one point of the periphery to the center; b) there is a monodromic state (unidirectional block), from one poi-nt of the periphery
there are condi-tions which

to

any other

point of the periphery passing through the center;

c) block in the center.
original basic stjmulus,

One

consideration of the nodel

showed

premature irnpulse was converted

is that

the

a concentric spread, whereas the

in a circus

movement. Regardless of

the e:planations for the decrenental conduction and the block in the
center their work sustai¡ed the

phenonenom

of reentry as the nechanism

to explain the paroxysmal atrial tachycardia

produced by an extra-

systole.
There

is

evidence

that the sustained rhythmic activity irr atria

nay be mediated by the speci-alized conducting pathways

structure.
arrhythmia

l,fontgomery and Dresel

i¡ the isolated

in thís

(19i4) demonstrated transient

dog heart preparation when arì extrastjmulus

-2Lwas delivered close

to the refractory period.

They also demonstrated

that acetylcholine increased the variability of the conduction ti¡re

of the extrastj:nu1us. They explained this variability by the different
effect of the drug on refractoriness between atrial nuscle and the
specialized conducting pathway in this structure. They concluded
saying: "It would appear possible, therefore, that junctions of
atrial m:scle and conducting system fibers may be involved i¡ atrial

reentry". Recently, Pastelin and corvorkers (1978) have presented
evidence i¡ the canine heart that the surgical section of the middle
posterior internodal pathways prevents the establishnent of flutter

and

in atria.
?.. .Ectopic Foci.

Another theory to explain the sustained rhythmic

activiry

seen in

is that of the automatic ectopic pacenaker. Automati.city is the term applied to describe the ability of certain cardiac
fibers to generate an inpulse of thej-r own. This property is characteristic of the specialized ce11s of the heart S-A node, i¡tra atrial
cardiac tissue,

conducting system, A-V node, His bt.rrdle, br:ndle branches, md peripheral

Purkinje fibers. The automatic cel1s, gradually lose their resting

potential 1eve1, to reach a threshold potential, and then generate

an

action potential. The gradual decrease in the restíng potential is
called diastolic depolarization.
Besides

inaker, there
tj-a1 which

this norrnal automaticity, controlled by the S-A node pace-

is

another type

is different

of

change

in the membrane restìng

poten-

from that of nornal diastolic depolarizati-on.

-¿2

in the resting potential has been called oscillatory
changes. The evidence for these oscillatory changes are found since
1943 in the rvork done by Bozler. He obseryed that in injured hearts

These changes

of the turtle,
were

dog and

rabbit besides the normal automaticity, there

oscillations of increasing

conmand

of

pacemaker

activity.

magnitude which were able
He also demonstrated

to

that these

oscillatíons were nodified by acetycholine and adrenaline.
concluded

that the oscillations could explain the

take

He

paroxysmal tachy-

cardia, and the coupled extrasystoles observed in the heart.

In 19ó9, Brown and Noble, using a double sucrose gap technique
demonstrated that in the quiescent atria of the frog (Rana ridibunda)
depolarizing currents of relatively low magnitude (0.12
and several seconds duration

-

0.34 uA),

[3 to 10 s) were able to induce

pacemakcr

activify in this tissue. The maximun actir¡ity was seen at -50 mV
depolarization leve1. The results of the voltage clanrp studies done
by these authors demonstrated that this repetitive activity could be
correlated with a component of inward current r*hich was insensitive

to tetrodotoxin (T:fX) .
Trautwein, (1970) also have presented results

fibers,

showing

this

spontaneous

in the Purkinje

activity during the repolarization pro-

cess, and approximately at the plateau 1evel.

He

pointed out the

at this potential level the sodiwr carrier
system should be inactivated, this i¡nvard current ought to be carried

possibility that

because

through the slow channels, and that the calciur ion nay play an
important

role.

He also pointed

out that such spontaneous activity

was

-

more

/1

-

easily seen in preparations with

1ow oxygen

tension, low

potassiur concentration or elevated C02 tension.
From these

studies it

seems

clear that the secondary current

plays an important role in this type of arrhythmia; but not only
the slow channels are of importance, because it has also been

denon-

strated that aconitj¡re is able to produce this type of arrhfthnia

that its effect is not
substance capable

There

is

seen when

and

the cells are pletreated with Tfi,

a

of blocking the fast sodirln system. (Schrnidt, 1960).

evidence a1so,

that cardiac glycosides are able to

cause cardiac arrhl'thmias by increasing the automaticity

of Purkinje

fibers. Ferrier and cov¿orkers (19i3) demonstrated that in the Purkinje
fiber, toxic doses of acetylstrophantidin, increased automaticify of
the tissue. They observed that after the last driven Iesponse, there
was developnent of rhythmic activity due to subthreshold oscillations
of the membrane. They called these oscillations 'Transient depolarizations". They did not observe such transient depolarizations i¡
m:scle. In further studies, they demonstrated that high external
calcir¡n concentrations (12.5

ization
Itlhen

and

mM)

also produced the transient depolar-

that the ion potentiated the effect of aceflstrophanthidin.

in

the preparation was bathed

1ow

calciun concentration, or in

the presence of Ìttr+* ions, the transient depolarizatj-on seen with the
cardiac glycoside were reversed. They concluded that the

of this rhythmic activity

was a

enhancement

different process from that of

the

that these transient depolarizations responsible for this increase jn autonaticity, were caused

nonnal

diastolic depolarization,

and

by

-

the transient incrcase of

aÁ
!t+

[.¡r++

inf]lu.

Further er¡idence that the secondary
crtr.rent js jllr,¡olvccl jn

this t¡pe of
field

and Aron'soll (1974)

fibers,
to

-sustainecl lh,vt-Ìrniic

e>.posecl

' 'lllc'

to sodiun-frcc

show spolltancou_s

c¡anefield ('l!)74)

activìty is the rnork
clernorstr¿rtcd

donc 5y cr¿lnc-

that ca'ire carcriac r\rr-kinje

hi gh caì ci Lm (j() .?- tdrf) ncd j
a wcre abl c

activity, after a qrricsccnt pc.r-ìo<ì.
Âron-sorl

¿_incl

a-lso ¡rointcrl

ort th¿rt i¡r the I\rrkinjc l-ibcr, it r,,:.rs
possible to clc'llton-stratc tÌvo :;t¿ltc'-s
of tilc incrnbr¿r:rc ¡rotential in rvh j ch
autonaticit,v courd be sec¡r. h:hc, thc
re-stjng potcntjal r,,as abor:r _g0
ilV, the rhl,thnric actir.ity procìucccì b,,, o'¿lìtain
had the c_lt¡'.acterist ic

of the normal cliastolic clepolal-izatìon, rr,hcrc¿rs
rn,hc' thc mcrnl l.¿'rc
potential was about -50 mv, trrc rrryt)rnic
¡lctir¡it1'r,,;ls of the t¡1e

produced by the seconcìary cl.rrl-ent.

Recently, Lcrrc:rcr a¡lcr T-s icn (1g7ó)
, Ìrûr'e <rcinonstrat cd wi th .hc
rroltage clamp that the tra'sicnt dc'o1ari
z¿rtÍon procrr-rcecÌ b¡, carcìi¿rc
g1;,cosides rve l"e fol lorvcci by a
tr_an.si cllt inr,,arcl cur¡eÌt.
this

cLtl.rcllt
appeared superirl¡ro-qccl ullon t.hc
ronnal 1:;rcc,r,:rker ¡'ec-h¡rnì.snr (rlre clc_.c¡v
of the potassium c-ul-rcnt i¡2), írnrJ al-so
cot-rlci bc rccorclccl at holding

potentials positive to -55 mv, rvhich
is a r¡or taec outsicrc the

ranqe

\r¡here 1U, occLtrs.

0-scillatorì' afl.lllotential-s

tissue.

irerrc al-so bc'cll clclronst-r;lt ccl

in

atri¡11

I-la-shin.to ancl Ì,foe (1g73,) prcs(Ì,i.cl
cr¡iiicncc tl*t in thc:
atr' j a1 -speciar i zccr concrrct
ion f j rrcrs (¡rr:r tcau fj bcrs) acct'r
st ro'han_
,
thidin (1-3 x 10-7 girnl)
irro,hrcccl thc t.rrsic.t c,repora¡j;¡ri i.n
ob-scn¡cd b1' Fcrl.ìcr ;ilrcl cor,'or-].c:r,s
(1g73). s;li to i'rr r:or,,.r-kel--s (rg7s)
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rcsults usin3 atrial 'þ1ateau" fibers, which indicate

have presented

that sustai¡red rhythmic activity
and

was producecl by

oscillatory potentials

this it could not be explained by the phenomenon of

(reentry)

.

FIe

opisthodromia

dicl not use cardiac g11'cosides.

In ventricular tissue this type of automaticity

have been denon-

strated by using depolarizing currents (Katzr-mg, 1974) . He also
clemonstrated

that in the guinea pig papi11ary muscle, calciun

sodil¡n ions play an important Tole
rhr¡+hmì
IIIlLllllLa\-

in the genesis of this

and

sustained

inárrr-erl hw r'lenolar'ì
e auLIvILr/
nrf ir¡ì'fr¡ !ruuuvu
zinrr ntllses lKatztlng- 19741
(rrr¿¡rr5

It

-

has also been demonstrated, that besides the specializecl

systen and the rvorking mu-scles, othcr structurcs are able to gcnerate

ectopic

foci. itit

and Cranefield (1976) presentecl

results

shorving

that jri the anterior mitral valve leaflet of the rnon-key heart, tìle
inn nnf
cnr.i e-l -; - f^l I ^,.,^,1 L.'
t)/ all
t'tL aftCr
PU Lg.l l L I d-L l-J l ul l \JrYÚu

re fL-tull
AL

catecholamines cause a delayed
nreniltl^ane

l-,"
uy

potcntial

h1mefnOlaf
iZatiOn and tþat
") l'"' )

afterdcpolarization. Oscillatiolls jlr

tvcrC cnJlallCccl ¿r1 .l ot*'cl' cÌc1c l engtìis or

are able to jnduce Sustained
--o*¡r,,r'irr¡
PL (:lltd Lur r L/ , and that these conditions

activj-ty. They also dcmonstlated that the amplitude of the
oscillations \vere 1ittle affectecl by TTX, but ver-apanil abolished the
rhyt]ïni-c

i nn nln,lirr-r',1
hv
ochol¡nineS.
-cfL!VtL
aftcrrìen^'i ,,riJ.LO
u/Y r-:1
ua uuLrrvI,rl vuuçuu

rlo'l rv¿.á dJ- LCI UgPU-IdI
L-lLiJ.d"YlJU
_1..,+Ï,*ì
n¡f ì.rivrLi'fr¡
u GuLr
,t.llrv ulrrf a

e

er¡'idence rrresented

^-i-+'!-^,1'-^.'iuPl->LlluLrlullll.d

r,
ennnf ha pr.n-ì ninor] hv t^nênf.ì
,'-,.-^,/.

ThiS SUStained

T1lprpFnr,o
l:,
.lllE-tgl-tjl

tJ
LJìC

j-s consistent rçith the fact tllat both phcnonena

l'-,oo¡jrvl
t.t çfllLt/,/

!rì.1 ç-uLvPf
,ãr-1-olric
u IvLr
ñllu

{oci âl'c
in the }reaft.
or u ll()fjSjblC
1/L/-

in both e-rplanations is the fact that the seconclary curl'ent lll ¿l)'s alì ir;r1-rrlrtant l-ol c j n tlrc cct opi c f oci t.lrcot-1', as ,.''cl 1 as jn

\trhat

is

colnnon

-26reentry. (Cranefield, 1975; Hiraoka arrd Sano, 1976). Cranefield
(1975) has pointed out that the phenomenon of reentry is favoured
by the presence of "slow response" action potentials, and as
consequence slow conduction

(1978) have demonstrated

velocity.

a

Recently Brennan and coworkers

that the slow response action potentials

can be generated by two mechanisms:

a) action potentials

generated

by the secondary current, and b) action potentials generated by

fast sodiun current. The conrnon characteristic is a slow
inr¡rlcet vv¡
cnndition which favor
r¡elocitv
for the
^€ thc
Urç lllPurJv
Urç *-^-^-¡+'i^vEl\J\-J-Ly rUr
Pt\JP4SCLLIUrr Ur
depressed

the

phenomenon

of opisthodromia.

F. Effects of Calciun lon on Cardiac Action Potential
1. Effects on the shape of the action potential.
The chânses in fhc er-tion notential characteristics due to
variation of the external calciun concentration are well

known since

the work of Hoffrnan and Suckling (1956). Studies done by l{eidman

(f955) i¡ Purki¡je fibers had demonstrated that variation of the
calcit¡n concentration (four fold decrease or four fold increase) did

not affect markedly the size or
maximal

diastolic

membrane

shape

of the action potential, the

potential or the membrane resistance, but

did increase the threshold for the action potential "take off". Ware
and coworkers (1955) saw charrges i¡r the membrane resting potential,

of the action potential of the frog heart when
perfustion solution was changed from normal to calciun free.

overshoot, or duration

the Riager

Hoffrnan and Suckling confirmed l{eidmanîs observation

that the

spnf io-

uration of the action potential in the Purkirje fibers was less

-

¿/

affected by changes in the external calciun concentration,
the ventricles and the auricles
duration of the action

showed promìnent changes

potential.

Low values

of calcir¡r

whereas

i¡r the
prolonged

the action potential, at the plateau level, irr ventricles, but

little effect in atrial cells.

had

On the other hand, an increase j¡r

the external calciwr concentTation decreased the duration of the
action potential j¡ both structures. Temte a¡rd Davis et al
restudied the problen and showed that when the frequenry

of Purkinje fibers is kept constant,
the AP, whereas an increase

lorv

(19ó7)

of stimulation

external (CaZ*, prolonged

in the external calcitrn

concentration

decreased the duration.

I0ein

tration

orr' 42K*

emphasized
phase

and Holland (1959) studied

the effect of calcitun concen-

fluxes and action potentials i¡r rabbit atria.

They

the effect of calciun on two phases of the duration:

A, which corresponded i¡ their study to the durati-on from the i¡-

itiation of the depolarization (phase zero of the action potential)
to the second inflexion point of the repolarization process; and
phase B which was considered by them as the duration of a negative
afterpotential, ffid

was measured from

the second inflexion point to

the end of repolarization process. They fourd that higher external
calciun concentration

showed

a biphasic effect on duration

of

the

action potential , shortening of phase A a¡rd lengthening of phase B.
Recently, Isenberg (1975) increased the i¡rtrace1lular calciun
concentration by injecting CaZ+ iontophoretically

fibers,

demonstrated a hyperpolarization

in short Purkinje

of the nembrane and a

_28_
shortening

of the action potential.

He suggested

that such

arL increase

of the i¡rtracellular calciun concentration increased the potassitun
conductance, gK. Kass and Tsien (1976) studied the effect of the
external concentration il Purkinje fibers using the voltage

clanrp

teclrrique and fowrd that higher calciun concentration increased the
plateau 1evel and that this alteration of the plateau 1evel accelerated
time and voltage dependent current changes which triggered the re-

polarization process.
gror:nd K*

The main

current affected rvas the iK1 or back-

current, and as a consequence, the action potential

was

shortened. In the ventricular tissue, Bassingthwaighte and coworkers
(197ó) have also demonstrated shortening

of the action potential

of the time independent outward current as a
consequence of an increase j¡ the intracellular calciun content.

duration and the increase

What

is

coÍrnon

i¡

these two structures (Purkinje fibers and ventricles)

is a reduction of the action potential duration, whereas jrr atriwn
there is a biphasic change in the duration when the external calciur
concentration is increased; a shortening of phase A and a prolongation
of phase B (ilein and Holland, 1959). The lengthening of phase B by
higher calciun concentratíon

is sjmilar to that

seen

with low

K*

concentTation.
The external calciun concentration also j¡rfluences the changes

in

the action potential configuration related to the frequenry of stjm-

ulation. Reiter and Stickel (1968) demonstrated that in the papillary
muscle of the guinea pig that the action potential duration j¡creased
in the rarìge of frequency of stim;lation from 0.004/sec. to 0.125/sec.
when

the external calciun concentration was between 1.2 and 2.4

nM.

-29l{hen the external câlciun concentration was 4.8

the prolongation

mM

of the action potential at the lorv frequency rerrge was minimal. Bass
(1975) also denonstrated that the changes j¡ the area of the action
potentials produced by extrasystoles were greater in low external
calcit¡n concentration (0.625 mM), md were decreased

at a concen-

tration of 7 .5 rnM"

2. Effect on the recovery of ümax.
The effect of calciun ion on the sodit¡n carrier system lvas first
studied by Weidmann (1955) , using Purkilje fibers. He observeid that
a four-fold i¡crease in the external calciu'n concentration did not
increase the max:¡m¡n value of ümax, but shifted the

relationship toward the left on the voltage axis.

voltage

ü*a'.,

He explained

this

effect of calciun ion by asstuning three different states i:r the sodir¡n
carrier system: a) resting state, b) an active state
i¡active state.

He assuned

Resti¡rp

and

c)

an

the system in equilibriL¡n by the reaction:

.ã::È Active

Inactive

to the 1eft, favorilg the resting state
and therefore nore rrcarÍier units" will be available at lower membrane
Calcir¡n ion shifted the reaction

voltages, md therefore higher values of ümax than i¡r normal calcir¡'n

.

concentration. Beeler and Reuter (1970) also demonstrated in the

ventricle that hi-gher external calcirm concentration shifted the \tr
value (voltage for half inactivation) of the sodiur system toward less
negative

potentials.

Gettes and Reuter (1974) have demonstrated in

Purkinje fibers and ventricles, and Haas (i971) in atriun, that the
Tecovery process from j¡ractivation

of the sodir-¡n system is

slower thaä

-30
the inactivation. Gettes and Reuter (197a) demonstrated that higher
external calciuun action hastened the recovery from inactivation in
Purkinje fibers and in ventricle.

G. Effects of Lidocaine on Atriu'n
1. Lidocaine as antiarrhytlunic agent.
Lidocaine was synthesized in 1943 (cited by Collinsworth et a1, 1974)
and introduced as a loca1 anesthetic agent in 1948 (Ritchie arrd Cohen,
1974). The first use of the drug as an antiarrhythmic was reported in
1950, (Southr.r'orth et al) for the treatment of a ventricular fi-brillation
precipitated by cardiac catheterizati-on. Sj¡ce that time up to the

nÌ'esênt, the
dnls is stil1 one of the nost
ç¡rv

r-lsed

for the treatnent of

the ventricular type of arrhythmias, particularly those associated wíth
myocardial infarction, and cardiovascular surgery. (The lufedical Staff

et al, 1963). In contrast to the r,.¡'e11
defined. effect of the drug in the ventricular type of arrhythmias, its
effect on the supraventricular tipe is m:ch less prominent. The reason
for this lack of effect is not knor+n.
2. Electrophysiological Effects of Lidocaine.
a) On the shape of the action potential.
One characteristic obsen-ed r.ith the drug is that its effects are
different among the structures of the heart. Liebennan and coworkers
Conference, 1976; Harrison

(1968) demonstrated

differently.

that lidocaine affected the pacemaker activity

They u-sed dogs wj.th complete

atrioventricular block done

by injection of formaldehyde into the btindle of His. They

that the atrial rate

was altered very

1itt1e,

whereas the

observ'ed

ventricular

-Jl--

rate was reduced. Another i:i,portant difference of effect is that
lidocaine is able to shorten the action potential j¡r Purkinje fibers
and

ventricular tissue, but not i¡r atría. (Davis and Tente,

1969;

Bigger and l4andel, 1970; It4andel and Bigger, L97L; Singh and Vaughan
Wi11iams, 1971)

"

Bigger and lufandel (1970) demonstrated that the

of the action potential in Purkinje fibers due to lidocaine was dose-dependent and also that this shortening was greater at
shortening

longer ryc1e length of sti¡n¡lation. They concluded that lidocaine
j¡rcrease the potassiun conductance in the Furkinje fibers. Later,
Arnsdorf and Bigger (1972) dernonstrated an increase i¡r the

may

membrane

for potassiun ion. Another important observation, related
to the effect of lidocaine, was made by Kabela (1973). He used cardiac
tissues of the dog and preloaded them v¡ith 42t(, and then studied the

conductance

effect of lidocaine.

He observed

that lidocaj¡re significantly

effltx of 42K* from ventricle strips and Furkinje fibers,
but did not accelerate the effhix of 42]c from atrial tissue. He
enhanced the

concluded that lidocaine ilcreases the potassir-rn conductance and,

therefore, the explanation for the shorteníng of

tl-re

action potential,

the antiarrhythmic effect of the d*g, and the lesser effect of the drug

in the supraventricular rype of arrhythrnias.
b) Effect on the Membrane Responsiveness
Influence of Potassitun Ion.

and Steady-state.

The studies done by Davis and Ternte (19ó9) and by Bigger and }4andel

(1970) had. demonstrated
maximun

that lidocai¡e at 1 x

rate of rise of phase zero, nor

curve but did decrease the action

10-5M,

did not affect

the

change the membrane responsiveness

potential duration and the effective

- \/
refractory period in Purkinje fibers. The same effect

was observed

in

ventricular muscle. They also observed that the effective refractory
period was longer than the action potential duration and t}rat this effect

i¡ ventricular tissue. Their conclusion was that
lidocaine did not reduce the availabili{ of the sodir¡n carrier system.
lr4andel and Bigger (1971) also demonstrated that in atrial tissue
lidocai¡e concentrations in the range of the therapeutic usage
r{as more prominent

did not affect the maxi¡n¡¡r rate of rise of phase zero and did not nodify
the nembrane responsiveness curve. They concluded that this lack of

effect

may explain why

the drlg is not effective i¡ the treatlnent of the

supraventricular arrhythmias. These results were cha]lenged by Síngh
and Vaughan

l{illiams (1971).

These investigators reexarnined the problem

in the atrial tissue of the rabbit. The basis for their study was the
fact that in previous studies (Bigger and Mandel, 1970; lvfandel and
Bigger, I97I; Ðavis and Tente, 1969) the tissues were studied rvith an
external potassiinn concentration in the range oî. 2.7 to 3 mM. Singh
and Vaughan 'tVilliams (1971) pointed out that these were low potassiun
concentration because the average potassir-.un concentration

i¡

hr-unans

5.0 nN'I. They used lidocaine at different concentrations (3.73
f

to

is

ILZ

rn}!. They demonstrated that the effect of the drug on the naxi¡n¡n rate of depolarization
(Vmax) was enhanced in the higher potassium concentrations. Similar
effects were seen il ventricle strips. The action potential duration
of atrial ce1Is was not changed by lidocaine at any of the potassiun
concentrations, rvhereas it was shortened in ventricles. They explained
this effect of lidocaine by saying that 1ow potassiun concentration
10

'lu|

and two potassiun concentrations (3.0 and 5.6

-JJ-

hyperpolarizes the membrane, and as a consequence the rnaxi¡r¡¡n rate of

depolarization also increases, md therefore less effect would be

with drugs that interfere with the sodir¡n carrier system.

seen

I{owever,

even

at a higher external potassiun concentration (5.6 ml'!, the mini:rn¡n

dose

of lidocaine (LI.2 x

fO-st"t)

at which Singh and Vaughan Williams

i¡ atrta is higher than
the nonnal therapeutic range (1.2 to 6 x 10-'M). The influence of
potassiwr concentration has also been studied in Purki¡rje fibers by
(1971) observed a

significant

decrease

of

üma-x
tr

Obayashi and coworkers

(1975).

They for.u-rd

that

r^,'hen

the potassir,un

concentratj-on was 6.0 nM, lidocaine decreased Vmax. Pamintuari and
coworkers (1970) demonstrated

that the antíarrhythnic effect of lido-

caine was enhanced by higher potassiun concentration. Recently, Saito
arLd corvorkers (1978) have dem.onstrated

that hyperkalemia

enhanced the

effect of lidocaine on i¡traventricular conduction tirne of the dog.
The evidence presented show

clearly that potassiun ion is involved

in the complex effect of lidocai¡re. There are other erperiments which
also demonstrate that the effect of lídocaine is mainly related to the
sodit¡n system.
Oren and coworkers (1975) studied

the effect of lidocaine (I.72 to

in the papi11ary m;scle of guinea pig. They d.emonstrated
that lidocaine decreased ünax at these concentrations, md that its

6.87 x 10-5Nf)

effect

r^ras

more prominent when the membrane

In their study, the membrane potential

potential was less negative.

was made more

positive by

increasing the external potassiun concentration. They also showed that

this effect of lidocaine

was due

to

cha¡rse

in

the membrane potential

-34of increasing the external potassiut concentration,
not due to potassir¡n itself. This was proven by injecting hyperas a consequence

and

polarizing or depolarizing currents into the preparation; a hyperpolarization of the nembrane restored the depressed \,max due to
lidocaine eventhough the external potassii.un concentration was elevated"
They also demonstrated

shifted toward

that the membrane responsiveness curve

more negative values on the voltage

coworkers (1976)

axis.

was

Rosen and

did experjments in canjne Rrrkinje fibers, with special

enrphasis upon the potassir-un concentTation and

the therapeutic range

of lid.ocaj¡e. It was also evident that the drug d.ecreased \ñtn*, conduction, and depressed the membrane responsiveness. They also confirmed
the previous work done by Singh and Vaughan Williams (1971) showing

that lidocaine is acting on the sodiun carrier

G. Effect

system.

on the Recovery of Ûmax. Influence of Heart Rate.

of the sodiun system"
in the Purkinje fibers, and Haas

Lidocaine also affects the recovery process
Gettes and Reuter (I97a) demonstrated

(f971) in frog atrial tissue, that the recovery from inactivation of
the sodiun systen was a slower process tharr that of inactivation.

Weld

and Bigger (1975), usirrg the voltage clamp technique, demonstrated in

Purkinje fibers that lidocai¡e narkedly slowed the recovery from in-

of the sodiun systen. Oren and coworkers (1975), using the
technique of interpolated. extrasystoles, stud.ied the recovery of ünax
in guinea pig papillary muscle. They dem.onstrated that lidocaine
signifi-cantly prolonged the time constant of the recovery process of the
sodiun system. This effect of the drug on the process of recovery
from inactivation may explain the rate-dependent effect of lidocaj¡re

activati-on
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ancì al so di:mon-

I as the flreater

cf

fect of

the drug olì atl'ia1 conductj.olr tjrnc itt J-¿rstcr f rcqucrrcy' of s tinrul¿rtion

ilt t]lc cani:lc hcart.
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the dnrg has slioi,':r effectir¡eness in cel-t¿ì.ìn supravcntrjcLrlar t)-pcs of
arrhythnias (ìt1alach, lvi. 19ó9; .Ioscphs,on ¿rrrci corr,orkcr"s, lg76) . Jhcre-

fore,

we decjrl.ed

to

logical effects of

reexa-lnine tìte plol-r1c,nt -stuclr.in!1, 1¡c c,lcctroph¡,sic-

licloc¿li.ne

in atrj¡1 t.issuc, ruithin a thcrapcutÌc

range, alld an extcnlal pot¿;-s-.jrin ccrrccntration closc t.o ¿he nonlal
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ts effcct
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thc I ;rck cl
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effectiveness of tùc drug in Lhc suprirvcntl-icular t\pe of arr-hytlmlias
Rer-ent

r^ênr,ì-tq

indi cate that calcirur

ion i-s involr'ed i n the

drnamic

atrial action foterltial. 'lherefore, we ¿rlso studied
the effect of I idr:caine at diffclcnt cxLclllal cal ciLrÌì c.oncentr;lti ons .
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METHODS

A.

THE ISOLATED STJPERFUSED RABBIT ATRIIJM

1. Surgical

Procedure

The experiments were carried

out in atria frorn New Zealand rabbits,

of either sex, weighing 2.5 to 4.3 Kg.

The animals were

killed

by

cervical dislocation. The chest was opened by a nedial incision,
and the heart renoved as soon as possible (1

to 2 ninutes)

and placed

i¡ ice-cold Krebs solution (4 to 5oC). tlnder constant aeration with
a mixture of 95% oxygen and 5% C!2, either the left or the right
atrir¡r

rvas dissected from

the heart, everted and flxed r,vith four

stainless steel pirrs to the bottom of a 20 nl capacity plexiglass
chanber. The tissue was superfused continnously by means of gravity
and the overflow removed

2.

with suction.

Superfusion Solutions

The solutions used were Krebs solution

at different calcitm

con-

centrations and Krebs with lidocaine" The Krebs solution considered
normal, which was taken as control perfusate had the following

position,

expressed

in nillirnoles. NaCl:118.05;

MgSO+'HZO:L.176; KCI :4.7
The pH was

7.4.

;

NaHCO3

:26.2

:

KHZPO¿:1.175;

CaC12.6H2O:2.5

Ttr:e CaCl2 was desreased

com-

;

Glucose :7L.2.

to 1.25 mM, or increased to

5.0 nM, and these solutions are considered as low calciun Krebs solution,
and high calciun Krebs solution

respectively.

Powdered

lidocaine

hydrochloride (xylocai¡e-hydrochloride monohydrate; Astra Pharmaceutical
Froducts, fnc.) was dissolved

i¡

Krebs solution

at the three calciun

-38
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concentïations to obtain a fi¡ral concentration

of 1x

10-5tut

or 5 x

10-5M.

d*g, are considered as treaûnent perfusate.
The everted, fixed atrial tissue which I shall call the preparation,
vras superfused at a constant rate of 10 ml/min. with the above mentioned
solutions, at a temperature of 30o C I 0.5o C, kept in this range by
means of an electrical heater controlled thermostatically witJr a
Ikebs solutions with the

telethennometer. l{henever Krebs solution was changed from one calciul
concentration into another, a minim-rn perfusion tjme of 30 ni¡rutes
allowed before any estirnations
were done,

ild

of the electrophysiological

was

parameters

in the perfr.rsate, at least 15 minutes
time for the dmg to reach its steady-state

when lidocaine was

were taken as the mi.ni¡nrn

effect. In Figure 1, I

have drawn

a schenatic diagran of the per-

fusion set-up and the electronic writs used during the erperiments.

B.

STIMIJi-ATION AND RECORDING

1.

Tra¡rsrnenbrane

Transmembrane

Potentials

potentials were obtained with glass micropipettes,

in a vertical puller, containíng a few glass fibers i¡ order to
facilitate direct fílling with 5M KC1, arLd having tip resistances from
15 to 30 no. The electrical activity was obtained differentially by
having one micropipette impaled intracerlurarly, and another jn the
pu11ed

perfusion solution, close to the i¡tracellular one. The plexiglass
chamber was grounded

to a cornrnon grotnd through a silver-silver chloride

plate attached to the botton of the chamber.
connected through
11

The micropipettes were

silver-silver chloride wires to a hj_gh irpedance

(10"4) arnplification system, with variable

capacitry feedback (Frederick

-39

Digitfuer

Digital

Differentiator

0scillosco¡re

Fig. I -

Schematic ciiagram of the superfr-rsion set-up
and the electronic units for the isolatecl
superfuseri rabbit atria.

-40
Haer Co.), consisting

-

of a miniature preanrplifier, a band pass

amplifier, Ðd an artefact suppressor.

The frequency response

of

the entire system, through a 20 lvfa resistance was 1ì¡rear flat to

I KHZ. The system

was calibrated

displayed on one channel

or 5024).

circuit,

with a 10 nrv signal, ild its output

of a dual beam oscilloscope (Tetronix S0Z,
to the input of a differentiating
channel of the oscilloscope for the

The signal was also diverted

and then back

to the

second

o

display of Vmax. The tjme constant of the differentiati¡g circuit
was 30

ps,

and was

calibrated with saw-tooth waves, sholing linearity

from 10 to 1000 HZ. Figures 1.{, 18, md 1C show the schematic diagran

of the circuits for the obtention of ünnx.
coupled

We

used a d.ifferentiator

to a peak detector circuit to calculate the rate of rise of

of the action potential.

for the peak
detector was 45 ms, and it was able to hold the peak of the
differentiated signal for 5 ms. In Table I are given the details for
phase zero

The dead time

the integrated circuits used, as well as the pins connecting to the
power supply.

?. Sti¡rulation of the Left Atrir¡n
The left atrial preparation riras driven at fixed ryc1e length of
2000 ms through

a silver-silver chloride teflon-coated bipolar

electrode with the tips one

rmn

apart

"

A

digital r.¡-rit (Pulsar 6 ,

Frederick Haer Co.) delivered anodal pulses

of

2 ms duration, and

four tirnes the threshold intensity to the preparation.
ce1lu1ar microelectrode was impaled at. a distance no

from the stimulating electrode.

The i¡rtra-

further than 2 rrn
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TABLE

1

Integrated Circuit (I.C.) and Pin
Connection Data

for Figures 14,18,

I

754s8

8

a

LM3O8

7

L

3
Ã
+

q

MC14528
LM311

75458

16

I

8

1C.

-

+ l5V

I .C. Nr¡nber

and

15V
+
Á

I

1A
I,T
+,1

-45-

C.

MEASI]REMENTS AND STATISTICAL ANIALYSIS

The

atrial action potentials

and ü*u*

*"t"

photographed frorn the

oscilloscope screen w'ith a Shaclsnan 35 imn oscilloscope canera usiag

fi1n.

Kodak

The

filns

The negatives were

were developed as suggested by the manufacturer.

projected through a viewer,

(Dagrnar Super, I4ode1 55

magnification = 3x), and the enlarged images were measured with

ruler and the calculations
The comparisons between

t-test,

were made

a

with a Texas Instn¡nent calculator.

control and treatrnent, were done by studentrs

simple or paired, and the level accepted

for significance

was P<0.05.

D.

PROTOCOLS

1. Voltage-ü*o
These

relationships were studied by two methods: the steady-state

condition and the

a.

RelationshiPs

membrane responsiveness.

Steady-state Condition

of the relationship betrue".r. ü*o a¡rd membrane voltage in
this condition, was done by brief depolarization of the membrane with
75 to 100 ul of 3 M KC1, added to the chamber under continuous perfusion, ttre preparation being driven at a constant cycle length of
2000 ms. Each addition of KC1 allowed recording of - action potentials
The study

at

membrane

b.

potentials of -

80 nV

to

-45

mV.

I4embrane ResPonsiveness

driven at a constant rycle length of 2000
ms, and following every 10 regular stirmrli, a^ri extrastimulus (early
The preparations were

extrasystole) of the same characteristics (2 ms duration, and 4 times
threshold intensity) as the basic stimulus, was delivered with a

-

á/

.l

o

-

of thc dj¿Lstol jc inLcrval, dccrciLsccì stcptvisc
torvard the effective refractory period. 'Ihe diastolic inten''al was
controllecl r"ith a Digitimer lJnjt, rvhich triggered the l\rlsar 6, at

progressivc shortciiing

+L^
^L^^^- l-.'
rha
ce tiÌn¡.
(-Jltt nrrrr-i
uy
Lllc
Lalll!
L.llu>vll
Pl u\-rJU

of the membrane
decreased b',

c.

ìlrrresl-'i
pator
rlrvL r Lr S4Lvf

responsir¡eness curve, the

I !
the deternLination
- For
.

diastolic intervals

rr'ere

2 to 5 ms steps.

Determination

of t

T rvas determined by inte4rolating early extrasystolcs, as

determination

of the menibrane rcspol'r-sir¡elless

cut-ve, but

jn the

at dia-stolic

intervals beginning at- 750 rns after the ba-sic stimulus and decreased
stepwise toward the 95% r:epolarization level of the basic action
notential
. 'lþi5
lJULvrrLfsr
nlents rvere done
rvhole
rvas

:rn'i

nr ic. rnfor¡gj to as thC :ero tjme.

with tùe rnicropipettc jn the

experjlìents. In others, i-t

tn'as l)cceìssaÐ'

ccll

expcri-

tìrrougl-r the

to rcir:rpale.

This

true especially in those experiment,s in r^ùich high calcjun soltltions

were used ¿urd the preparatjolls
r-'i
ur¡

sane

Some

rcrmst:nccstho
Lr¡v
LUJU
,

sa¡ne

fjber

or

contractcd veÐ' stlong:I,Y. In thcsc

mnrnhrrrno resnonsit,cncss rvas

in a fiber tr,ith c]raractel:j,stics

possiblc to thc plcvious ccll.

lcclcterlnincd citllcl in the

rvhj-ch h'er€

âs c"lose

as

MSI.ILTS

RESt{,TS

A.

INFLIIENG OF HEART RATE ON WÍAX

The influence

of heart rate on ünnx has been well

Yamagishi and Sano (1967) repcrted

docunented.

that in rabbit atrir¡l there was

a 1j¡ear relationship betwe"tt t*o and frequency in the range of

4

et a1
. A si¡nilar relationship was also shov¡n by Viersna
(1968) i¡ rabbit atrir¡n. The results presented in Table 2 denonstrate

to

LZ HZ.

the influence of rate of sti¡nr-rlaticn in driven left atria. In Figure

2, I

have

plotted the values of

tTnax

against the frequency

of

stim-

ulation. This figure shows a linear relationship. The effect of
lidocai¡e, at 5 x t0-5tvt (Table 2) on ü*o, was in an opposite direction to that expected on the basis of a change irr frequency due to
the drug. This suggested that the drug is acting on different nechanisns: that r,r4rich controls the sj¡rus node pacenaker activity, and the
one vftich controls the ma:ci¡m¡n rate of rise (V'nrax) .
B. EFIESIS OF LILÐCAINE IN SPONIA]'JEOUSLY
1. Effect ott ünt"* and on Frequency

BEATI}.IG RIGIT ATRIA

Early u'ork done by Kao and cotu'orkers (1959) i¡ the dog demon-

strated that lidocaine (I-? ng/Kg) was able to increase the heart
the cardiac output. They demonstrated that this increase of

rate

an<i

rate

was rnediated

centrally, ffid through the

vagus

reflex.

On the

other hand, Lieberman and coworkers (1968) demonstrated that the drug

at a dose of

rate"

5 mg/Kg body r^ieight,

They also demonstrated

significantly decreased the heart

that the drug

uias able

to

oppose the

effect of vagal stimulation on ti.e heart rate. Clinical studies
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Fig. 2

Frequency of Stirnulation
(Beats/lvtin. )
Relationship Between Frequency of Stinulation and Í¡tnax.

Electrically Driven Left Atria.
of Preparations: 11 , 7,

l,lr¡nber

arrd

5 Respectively.
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TABLE

2

Effect of Lidocaine (5 x l0-rlvf) on Rate arrd ümax of Action Potentials
ín Spontaneously Beating Right Atria Compared with the Effect of Rate
on Vmax in Electrically Driven Left Atria.
RATE

\¡T{AX

N

n

Beats/ ni-n

Volts/s

Control

A
T

Z7

130tó.4

\ \

Lidocaine

+

Ã

50

10414 .6*

27

Recovery

/l
I

31

11415 .6

qq n+<

Driven Left Atria

5

3T

L20

ó0

(No Drug)

7

4T

60

79.015.1*

11

q<

30

91.414 .1*

Ilight Atria

"P<0.01. Values are means I S.E.

n = nunber of

N

measurements.

= Nr¡nber

of Preparations;

ttÌ,/

\

.6!0.9*
n

.9r3.5

-50have demonstrated

that the effect of li-docaine on heart rate is not

signi-ficant, (Jewitt and cor^,orkers, f968; Cullhed, 1969).

Nev-er-

theless, there are clinical reports which indicate that lidocaine

significantly increased the heart rate in patients with sjnus bradycardia

(Ryden and coworkers, L972),

abnormal sinus node (Dhingra

for:nd a

et

ed in patients with normal or

1978). In our experiments, we

a1

significant decrease in heart rate in spontaneously beating

right atria. Table 2 shows the mean values and the standard errors
of the heart rate, as t'ell as those of ü*t*. Lidocaine, 5 x 10-5M,
slowed the heart rate by approximately 20%. This effect of the dntg

partially reversed by washing the preparation with drugfree solution. ü*o t"t also significantly decreased by lidocaine,
but was ful1y recovered after washing out the drug. Our results are

rras only

in contrast with those reported by lvhndel anC Bigger (1971). They
str,rdied the effect of lidocaine in spontaneor-rsly beating atrial
preparations in a concentration range of I x 10-7 to 5 x 10-\íThey concludecl that "lidocaj¡e concentration-s below 1 x 10-4M h^d t.o
significant effect on the spontaneous firing rate cr action potential
configuration of S-A nodal cells". The r.eason fcr the discrepancy
between

their

an<i

our results,

in the fact that we used an
of 4.7 mM, I^¡hich is within the range

may

external potassirm concentration

be

of that reported for nornal hr¡nans, whereas they used 1ow potassir.nn
concentration in the perfirsate. Our results on \i*"*, are in agreement

with those reported by Singh

authors reported a significant

and Vaughan

decrease

of

Vlilliams (1971).

ünax

These

with lidocaine at

a

-5rconcentration of 1I.2 vg/n]-, which

is

considered

in the range of

toxic effect of the d*g; their results were done i¡r 6 nM external
potassirrn concentration.

tr{e

have presented

correlated well with both conditions:

close to the

hr.unan

a)

significant results

potassíun concentration

plasma concentration, and

b) lidocaine

tration within the normal accepted therapeutic

2. Effects of Lidocaine
The effects of lidocaine,

which

concen-

range.

on the Action Potential Otaracteristics

x 10-5M, on the membrane resting
potential CM.R.P.) action potential overshoot (0.S.), and action
5

potential duration (A.P.D.), are presented in Table 3.
are the

means and

s.E.

The drug decreased

The results

significantly only the

action potential overshoot. In contrast to its effect on purkinje

fibers or ventricle, lidocaine at this concentration did not decrease
the action potential duration at any of the three levels of repolar-

ization (at the end of the overshoot or o lever, 50 and 100%) at
which it was studied. These results on Ap duration are in agreenent with those of Singh and Vaughan Williams (1971).

C.

EFFECTS OF LIDOCAINE ON TÍ{E ACTION POTENTIAL CFIARACTERIST]CS
OF DRIVEN LEFT ATRIIM

Figure 2 shows a linear relationship betwe"r, Vn"* and frequency

of stimulation. The basic stimulating frequenry chosen v¡as that at
which ütn^* *", maximtrn. Table 4 shows the mean values and. their s.E.
of M.R.P., action potential overshoot, ü*r*, md action potential

of left atrial cel1s, driven at 30 pulses per minute. The
results are comparable to those obtained with the spontaneously
duration

beating preparations. The drug (5

x r0-5trÐ decreased. significantly
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TABTE 3

Effects of Lidocaine 5
Oyershoot and D:ration
Beating Right Atria.

x 10-rM on M.R.P.,
of the Spontaneously

Duration,
M.R.P.
-nV

overshoot

Level

Repolar-

ization

mV

Control

61 . 7tl .0

14.7!0.7

29.9!2.0

Drug

60 . 811 .1

11.510.5*

26

.5!7

Recovery

62.9!A .9

13 .8r0 .5

23.}tL

P<0 .01

N=

4

(Rabbits)

n = 2I-54 (observations)

Repolar-

ization

57

.0!4.2

.6

54

.0

.7

48.013.5

13

ms

.1

19619.8
2I7 !L3 .5

197111

-55-

TABLE 4

Effect of Lidocaine, 5 x

10-5lt't on M.R.P.

Overshoot, Vmax and D:ration
(30 Pulses-inin.) Left Atria.

of the Driven

AÞ

Duration,

ms

ûuershoot
Zero

MV

s0%

L00%

Level

Control

68.610

Drug

67.111 .5

Recovery

7L.8!0 .7

nP.o

.01

.8

N = 6 Rabbits
n + 27-39 Observations

15

.910.9

g.gr0.g5*
10

.3r1.2

!4 .6

6.2r0.8

2I.5!L.7

.3!?. .7

3.810 .9

L7

82 .7
7

4

90 .7

!6 .2

-

. J-L.

¿

206!4.7.

.2!r.6 )Jñ+^

17 ?+1

q

?<O+q

L

Q

-54iinæc an¿ overshoot,
membrane

without havilg any significant effect on the

resting potential, md

AP duration.

, at a concentration of I x 10-5tut, did not nodify
significantly any of the electrophysiological characteristics of
action potentials. Table 5 shows the data.
Lidocaine

D.

EFFECT OF LIDOCAINE ON STEADY-STATE AND
RESPONS IVENESS REIATIONSHI PS

To i¡vestigate further the effects

the

MEMBRANE

of the drug on atrial cells,

we studied the relationships between the membrane

potentials

a¡rd.

ün**,

of the two most conrnonly used techniques; depolarization
with KC1, ffid the iaterpolated premature sti¡n:li (ear1y extrasystoles)
I have previously mentioned that the effect of the drug on this
relationship has been appropriately studied in ventricle (Oren et al,
1975) and Purkinje fibers (Rosen, et al, L976; Bigger, 1970). In
by neans

.

these structures, lidocaine has shifted the relationship along the

voltage arcis, toward a more negative value. Our results, on the
steady-state condition,

1.

differ

from those tissues.

Steady-state Relationship

Table 6 and Figure 3, represent the sr¡nnarized results
experiments carried out
30 pulses/mirrute,

of eight

in left atria, driven at a constant rate of

in which the nenbrane voltages

after brief depolarization with 75 to

and Vn"*

*"tu

ul 5M KCl, before
and after lidocaine at 5 x IO-SU. In the abscissa of the graph, the
membrane resting potentials have been grouped intervals of 10 mV,
and the horizontal bars of each point, represents the S.E. of the means
of each group. The ordinate represents the percentage decrease from
measured

100

r55

,TABLE

5

Effects of lidocaj¡e 1 x t0-5M on M.R.P.,
Oyershoot, fnrax and D:ration of Electrically
Driven (50 pulses/nin.) Rabbit Left Atria

M.R.P.

Duration,

A.P.
Overshoot
nV

.8!I.6

105r.07

Control

77

Dnrg

79.610.9

20

.4r0 .8

100. ó15 . 8

Recovery

78.610 .8

1ó .811 .2

94.0!4.3

]rJ =

5 Rabbits

Il=

T7

to

18.610 .9

19 Observations

ms

.Zero

50%

100%

Level

Repol.

Repol

6.910 .8

26.6!L.6

234!3

?1 A+^ 1

1 ,41

1n ?+n

O

8.610.95

Jr.l-V./

27

.0!0.8

3

+) 3
6
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TABLE 6

Effect of Lidocaine 5 x t0-5M on the

Steady-State Voltage -{rrnax Relationship

Control
Peak

values

94t3.6

V/s

Ûrug

-7I.4!0.41

nV

M.R.P.
-mV
8r.srz.17 68.7r0.60
62 .2t0 .30
55 .415 .66
s2 . 4t1 . 30
30 .6!2 .6L
%

68.57!2.9

i¡max

N = 8 Rabbits

n = ?3-40 0bsewations

** P<0.01
* P<0.05

,þ*

N.S. Not Significant

%

Y/s

ümax

Ëö.rrE.¡z
tO .stz .go
23

.0!?..91 (N. S. )

-7L4!0.72
M.R.P.
-nV

68.2!0.77
63

.2!o .5g

54

.4!0 .96

mY

'

Jl

&
JL
ê

x

.5
CH
d\o

Fig.

3

l"þnbrane

Potential -

Steady-state Relation

to ú*äx. Left Atria.

Preparations =

I

mV

of the Membrane Potential
ø

Control o Lidocaine

5x10

-

5,,
lvl .

-58peak Unax

at

each mean voltage, and

the vertical bars of the points,

of the means of the percentage of peak útu*. The
figure shows three facts: a) The drug did not shift the relationship
on the voltage axi-s; b) The values of ümax were significantly decreased at all the voltages, except the last group i¡ the range of
-50 to -55 nV; c) The tendency of the cun¡es to converge tohrard more
positive voltages; this indicates that the maxim¡n effect of the
drug is obtained at higher values of membrane potentials. Therefore,
the relationship inay be described as a downward shift, rather a shift
to the right. This effect of lidocaine is different from that seen
in Purkinje fiber and ventricles. The values of the voltages at which
decreased by 50% from the peak value of each experiment are
ü*
""r
shown in Table 7, before and after treaûnent with lidocaine, 5 x tO-51t.
This neasurement of half inactivation of ü*o, is analogous to but
represent the S.E.

different fron the term Vh (Weidmarrr, 1955), a value which can only
be determi¡ed
maximr¡n

if the cells were hyperpolarized in order to obtain

the

value of ümæc. Nevertheless, this measuïement gives an esti-

- \h-"* relationship at a reference point.
The results presented in Table 6 give a nean value of -59.!2.4 mV for
control, md -61.5t2 nV for the treatrnent with lidocaine; these two

mation of membrane voltage

values are not significantly different.

in the steady-state conditions,
are given in Tables 8 and 9 and in Figure 4. The drug at this concentration did not rnod.ify the relationship; this differs fron its effect
in Rrrkin'ie fibers and ventricles, Our results in atria indicate that
The

effect of lidocaine at 1 x

tO-5t,1

-59

TABLE 7

Effect of Lidocaine 5 x

10-5tut on the
Steady-;tate Vn-ümax Relationship at
50%

of

Vmax.

ùþmbrane Potential

Peak ünax V/s

at

50%'hnax
-inV

CONTROL

CONTROL

DRUG

56

48

60

79

43

OL

103

78

61

51

103

49

62

63

97

80

65

70

119

108

64

66

88

59

58

6Z

/o

25

ta
+J

55

8

8

8

62.5

59.4

61.5

+QO

!2.5

+?1

N=8

*-

DRUG

90.1

s.D.M. 16.9

62

-60
TABLE

8

Effect of Lidocai¡re. 1 x

t0

-51't

Steady-state MeÍñrane Voltage

Control
Peak Y/s
Values 105 . 8t5 .0
%ùmax

on the

- Vnnx Relationship
Drug

-nV
79

.6t?

.92

Y/s
100 .615

N{.R.P.

%

.42 77 .87!.83
53.116.64 7L.3!.47
44.62!7.48 67.62!.46
27 .69!3 .L9 6r.92!.4L
.0!5

L2

.25!2.52

N = 5 Rabbits

n=8-14Observations

57

.5!.64

84

imax

-mV
77

.

-nV
78

.8!2 .33

M.R.P.
-nV

78 .2!.46
.6
46.017.5 7I.44!.52
4r.33!5.92 66.55t.44
6L.42t.57
27 .85!4 .57

67

.33!4

-ó1

-

TABTE 9

Effect of Lidocainç 1 x
Steady-state Vrn -

at

Vinax

-Str,t

on the
Relationship
to

50% Vmax.

PEAK

Vm AT 502 VN{AX

VI\4AX

-nV

\TOLTS/S

CONTROL

DRUG

CONTROL

DRUG

105

95

70

75

L02

10s

72

73

r02

95

o/

70

125

r2r

66

87

68

N=5

5

x + 105.8
s.D.M.

t

5.07

r

o/
5

100.6

68.ó

69. ó

t5.84

11.08

+?1

T
62

*'Vl
g

I

I
I!

x
:I

.5

I/*t
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/1
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a

,ïr
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Fig.

l&mbrane

4

Potential - mV \

Steadv-state Relation of the l"kmbrane Potenti.al lo
Atria. o Control. v Lidocaine 1x10-5M,
of Preparations = 5.

ürna¡c Left
Nr-unber

-63they are less sensitive to the action

2.

rMembrane Responsiveness

of lidocaine.

I

Straus and Bigger (L972) demonstrated
membrane voltage-Vnax

method

used.

in atrial cells that the

relationship was different according with the

They denonstrated

that with the nethod of the interpolated

stirm¡li (tearly extrasystolet), ,in"*,

at the same voltage
level-was less than that observed at the steady-state condition. ItIe

had

compared

siinilar results. Figure 5 shows tJre nembrane voltag"-{r*"* relation-

ship done by the two methods nentioned before in the absence of drug.

In this experiment, both curves were obtained with the microelectrode

in the same cel1. This experiment demonstrates that the dependence of
Vinax is given by two factors: voltage and tjme. In the steady-state
relationship ( O ) at a resting potential of -85 rnV, timax is 330 volts/s;
whereas at the same voltage level, in the tmembrane responsivenesst,ã
ünlax is 270 volts/s. This difference represents a decrease of lTeo in
Vlrnx. This percentage i¡creases as the membrane potential is more
positive. For example, at -80 mV, Vnnx is 19% less in the fmembrane
responsivenessr than in the steady-state; arrd at -70 is 50%. Another
important result is that in the steady-state relationship the tail of
the curve reaches a value of -50 nV, whereas, in the rmembrane responsivenesst there is not such a tail, a¡rd the cel1 did not respond to a
sti¡mrlus beyond -67 nV. Therefore, there is a shift along the voltage
axis of 14 mV toward the right. Gettes and Reuter (L97Ð reported a
similar shift in guinea pig papillary nnrscle. They e4plained the
decrease of ümax due to the tearly extrasystoles', as a result of
changes i¡ the sodiun conductance. This shift toward tJre right in the
ô

G

v
Ë

tn
+¿

x

Fig.

5

potential - mV
Comparison of the lbltage - \¡"* Relationships.
_OSteady-state. @ Reiponsiveness Curye.
Onc l)reparation. l4icroclectroclc in the same Cell.
Nbmbrane

-05

in comparison with the steady-State
relationship also i¡rdicates that the recovery process of the sodii¡n
cha¡ne1s is not an insta¡rtaneous pToceSS, ffid a certain time is
required to a fr¡11 recovel'y of the system. The effect of lidocaine
5 x t0-5M on the tmembrane responsivenesst is illustrated in Figure
6. The graph shot^¡s the effect of the drug nainly orr' ü**, this
'membrane responsivenessf curve

effect being greater at higher values of voltage.

The membrane

differs frorn that of steady-state condition in the
way that the curye does not converge at lower voltage values. In Table
10, I have presented the values of ümax and menbrane voltage at three
different levels ; a) peak lhnax, b) when ünax was 40 to 50% of peak,
responsiveness

I

c) Vmax at the minini;rn interyal at which an extrasystole was able
to induce a response. The data shows that lidocaine 5 x 10-5M,
significantly decreased peak ü*a*, without a significant change in the

and

membrane

resting potential1, at half inactivation,

ificantly
membrane

decreased by lidocaine without

Vnax was

also sign-

a significant change of

potential at which this occurred; at the

n:ini¡mm

interval for

a response to an extrasystole, it is clearly evident that the effective

refractory period (E.R.P.) in control condition, occurred at lower
membrane

potential than that of the treated cells; on the other

hand,

0

at this level, Vrnax was not different from treaû'nent. This indicates
a shift toward the right at this low potential. This is supported by
data shown in Figure 6. This fact, together with the lack of effect
of the dn-rg on the action potential duration, j¡dicated that lidocaine
prolonged the

effective refractory period. In the control condition,

tn

s
4
)å

6>

io

Fig.

ó

I'tembrane Potential - mV
'Îvlenbrane Responsiveuess Curye". (þ Control
vLidocaine- 5x10-5M. One Preparation.
Microelectrode in the same Ce1l.
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TABTE 10

Effect of Lidocaine. 5 x 10-)M on
Potential ánd ùnax at Three
Levels: a) At Peak Values

Mernbrane

bj 4o to 5o% of Peak ünax
c) At the Effective Refractory
Period (E.R.P.)

LIDOCAINE

CONTROL

Values

:

7L .910

.9mV;

nV Vmax

65.1
61.9
1É,

<

67.9
67.3
63.2
63.3
64 "3
68"6
o/.J
64.6
63.9
63.3
58.8
/a

,

7s

s8
oq
72

46

nV
s6.7
s4.5
73.s
ó0
57

103
90

51

75
79

VL

/J

54.7
67 .3

99

64
61
60

47
61

55

-F

77

13619

.6
61.9

\J=

14

L4

65.34

7s.42

Mean =
\F=

tl.03

14 .85

!T

qq ql

.2

Y/ s

Values

ünax
19
16
74
7.5
7
34
12
4L
58
64
32
74
7
ls

-nV

14
34.14
t6.48

Dal
ABC
1.54
P>0.05**
A vs at t =
B vs bt t = 3.32 P<0.01 *
c vs ct t = 2.20 <P 0.05"

: 7I.8l8t0.9mv;

70

69

.9
7L.6
68.6
60.6
66.6
77

7r.3
72.6
69.9
66.6
65.3
6L.3
60

81t7.1
V/s

Vnax -mV
62
68.ó
37
6s.8
58
75.9
70
64
40
63.7
37
54.ó
75
ó0
49
69.3
5ó
70
62
66
s5
64
74
63.3
16609
67
s5.6

Vnax
47
10
?5
56

14
12
30

38

44
10
27
27
8

67 .95

L4
L4 T4
53. 71 64 .77 2s . s

lI

14.38 11.57 !4.25

14

.34

Dvsd't=1.11

br
P>0 .05

cr

dt

ó8-

of the effective refractory period, (defjned as the
inten¡al at which an extrasystole is able to elícit a response)

the mean value
mi¡rimwn

was 99.8t6.69 ms, whereas,

(P.0.001)

that of the treated cel1s was 156.25111.Ó9.

.

lqe obsen¡ed

consistently that repetitive activity of the atrial

cells occurred after an extrastimuh.¡s which approached the effective
refractory period. Figure 7 il1i;strates the intracellular recording of

at 5 x 10-5M, was able to
of this repetitive activity in IZ out of 14

such a paro4¡smal tachycardia. Lidocaine,

prevent the occurrence
experiments.
The

effects of lidocaine, 1x

tO-Stvt

on the membrane responsiveness

aïe presented in Table 11, and ilh:strated in Figure 8. llIe observed

that in

some elperiments

the drug shifted the

fmembralre responsiveness'

in a downward direction, and a slight shift toward more negative
voltages at low membrane potentials. This effect is illustrated in
Figure 8 . Nevertheless, the overall values of 10 e4periments, sr.urnnarized
i¡ Table 11, demonstrate that lidocaine at 1x tO-Strl does not rnodify
the values of ümax at any of the 1evels of membrane potential compared.
A1so, the shift toward the right along the voltage axis observed with
the high concentration of the drug at the E.R.P., v¡as not significantly
curve

different from control condition. This fact correlates well with the
lack of effect of the drug at I x 10-5M upon the E.R.P. The mean value
of the E.R.P. i¡ control condition was 95.7!7.1 ms and that of the
treated atrial cel1s was 113.8!11.39 ns. It was also observed that at

this concentration the drug prevented the paroxysnal atrial tachycardia
due to the early extrasystoles in only two of LZ elçeriments.

69-

Fig.

7

Intracellular

Recording of a Burst of
Sustained Rhythnic Activity Triggered
by ar¡ Early Extrasystole. Rabbit

Left Atriun.

1.70 -

TABLE 11

Effect of Lidocaine 1 x 10-5M on
l4enbrane Potential and Vnax at
Three Leyels: Peak Values, 40-50%
of Peak Vnax, and at the Effective
Refractory Period (E.R.P.)

tr

LIDOCAINE

CONTROL

Peak

Values : -76 .78t1 .16 mV:
,40

trÐD
!.¡\.t

-s0%

-nV

V/s

-nV

64.6

A1

oJ .5

ó6 .6
68 .6

47

ó5 .1

+J

63.7

72.r

51

70

61 .9

115111.0 V/s

Peak
Ùa1ues : -76

E.R.P.

-nV

V/s

-mv vls

68
62

70

31

18
33
3L
15

64

40
45

69

33

70

A1

6ó.5

F/

I V

L¿
?q

¿J

7t.4

77
60

1n

10

10

l0

10

65.6

25.6

1^ )1

49

r1 .16

13.09

11.10

!4.28

11.61 !2.76

A

b

cd

1/l

70

56
62

65
65

7L.4

55

86

1)ñ

10
22

45

77

58

ot.¿

28

1n

10

68.8

52.8

S.D.M.

=

.8

aã

55

Jr[=

X-

!4 .43

24
16

IJ

8.6

6s .8

lI.26

.l

t

61.3
67 .2
Ol
66.5
74
67 .9

5

46

1n

ar

50
7ñ1

77..8

68.6
70.0
76.6
69 .0

mV; 110110 .12

40 -s0%

.

V/s

.6tl . t5

1 x IO-JM

D
C
AB
P: N.S. for all the comparisons

.4

66

.1

9
29
ae

?5
32

24

22 .1
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The

results presented up to this poixt demonstrate that:

a) lidocaine at a concentration of 5 x

is able to prevent the
electrically induced paroxysmal tachycardia; b) the main effect of
the drug is on the overshoot of the action potential, and on Vmax;
c) the drug does not modify the action potential duration; d) the
membrane voltage-ümax relationship in the steady-state condition is
shifted dovrnward, and demonstrating that its naxirm¡n effect on Vurax
is at higher values of membrane potential; e) the nembrane responsiveness also denonstrated a downward shift at higher voltage levels,
and a shift toward the right at lower membrane potentials; Ð lido10-5M,

caine at 5 x 10-5M, significantly prolonged the E.R.P. These results
suggested

that lidocaine

may be

affecting the recovery from in-

activation of tl:e sodiun channels.

E.
T?re

(Hodgkin

and

TIME DEPENDENCE OF RECOVERY OF SODIW G{ANNELS

of the sodir¡n charmels have been studied in nerve
and Fluxley, L95Z) and in Purkinje fibers (Wei&nann, 1955) ,

recovery

in frog atrial ce1ls (Haas et

clamp

a1 L97I) by the double pulse voltage

technique. Recent reports presented by Gettes and Reuter

in Purkinje fibers

and

(1974)

ventricles, æd by Chen et al (1975) in

ventricles have demonstrated that the kinetics of recovery of the
sodiun channels could be studied by the method

extrasystoles (Straus and Bigger, I97Z).

We

of ínterpolated

used the

last

method

order to study the effect of lidocai¡e on the recovery of ümax.

in

These

results are presented i¡r Table 12 and illustrated in Figure 9 and 10.
We

studied the relationship betwe"r,

diastolic interval.

The

it * of the extrasystoles

diastolic interval

was taken

and the

to begin at

95"ó

-

-7
/J

ïepolarization (zero t jnc) of tìe basic aclion potcntial , tc the pìrase
zero of the action potential ¡lcnc'ratecl b,v the extras¡'stoles. The 9-5?
rerrolarization let'el of thc basic action potential was taken as a refercnr-e

^r -t t in
tìnel
for doter-i-^+;^noinf- f-oro
ur
Ill
uf uÇl
order
to
LU have
irdvg
a more
uL LurlllllldLlull
lvJ
L!.lu/
\-,,J

nrecìse noint t-o measure dre dia-stolic inter"r'als. This was due to the

fact that in atrjal cells

tÌ-re

lale repolarization is a c.lor'nward

in contrast to the sharp encling in I)urkinje fibcrs
and ventrj clcs. Figrrre 91lror{s a rnonocvoncnt ja.l rclat jon-ship frorn an
infinite tirne tror\'ar<J the apprc-rach of zero time. 'Ihis re lat-ionshjp could
concavc shape process,

l'. th" tirne constant (r) js
lrc cturlieri hr' Ílrr. l'oninlla
-' )'*=1^
t o'(i c-k/t)
defi:red as ihe tirrtc reqttirccì for Y to dcct-case 1/t-. of jts orjginal
rralue

at

-uhe

zero

ti-nre

. In the

the clia-stolic intelr¡al-s in nts,

of t]re ac1.ion potcr)tial

absci-ssa

í'rncl

of Fìgurc 9 are rcplcscntecl

on tllc orclinatc tlle r'¿rlucs of

thc cxtl"as\,stc¡l cs. Lach itoint
ín the graph l^e])re-sent the rnean r¡alues, and thc vertj-cal ¿rncl horjzont¿rl

\¡nax

Éars

- the

T,re value

N{.R.P.

st-,anclarcl

i¡n¿rx ancl cli ¿tstol ì c

i¡rt.eryal Lesnectivclrr.

of t found in the control siti-r¿ltion \rtaS 52 nr-s, (for a rnean

of -71 mV). 'lhi-s value of T is differ"ent fron that obtajned

by Haas and
v¿l1ues

error of

ilrrhrcccl b1'

cor+orke r'-s

(l971) for- frog atrial

of r jn the rallge of

100

to

ó00

t j -çsue

. 'Ihcv

t-c¡rortcd

ms. the cliffcrence in

r¡¿rlucs

could be cxpliiinccl b1'thc s1-rcclcs st-trcìiecl, ancl lrninl¡'for thc fact

that

IJ¿las and corr'orlicl's

/-L,

\illciTC¿1s

-^^

cl

icl the

¡'¡11¡-1-irrrcnts ¿rt 'LclnpcJ^¿ttiìl'e,s

,
t,'as 1)icpt.
oul- tcrinl)tl-alitt^c

'fhe r¡aluc clf 52 llls

fol'I'in

our^

in thc
-l

l^Ítnge

of 30 t
a

-^

'

of 4 to

-(\1
^
0.5ou.

¿rtria.l r-c1l-s, ¡lt íl ll('lrriiranc 1rc'icrltiiztl
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TABLE 12

Effect of Lidocaine 5 x10 -5 M on
Tirne Dependence of ûnax

LIDCAINE 5

CONTROL

Diastolic
Inten¡a1

the

Ò

Vnax
\r/ c

ns

Diastolic
Inten¡al

x 10 -5

tut

Vmax

1Ile

ms

55417 .5

133t8.5

545t7.5

107115.1

45518 .0

T32!8.6

44119 .8

L04!L2.0

362!5.6

13318.8

55215.6

L02!L2.2

7,67!5.7

133t8 .9

249!9.3

q7+'l?

L64!5.2

13119 .3

145!8 .7

82!6.9

74!5.0

TZ4!l'0.1

1915 .0

106112 .8

0

92

!5 .0

55!11 .3

?

61r15 .4

5t8

1812 .5

0

l.4!3.4

u't

c$

x$

s

.tJ

U)

T,/L

g
33O
Diastolic Intervals n5
Jime þnendence of Rec¡very of ün**. OControl. 8lLidocaine
5x10-5M. l'fu¡¡rber of Preparations = 6.

î7s

T

,T,,LL
î-T
I

\¡
(/l
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Intracellular Recording of Rabbit Left
Atrit¡n Action Potentials. Infh¡ence of
the Diastolic Intervals on A.p.D. and tinax.

-

ot -

7L

to

nn
ll

-72 mV, is well correlated with the results obtained for

ventrj-cIes and Purkinje fibers

to

in

a membrane potential range

of

-68

-76 mV (Gettes and. Reuter, 1974).

Lidocaine,

at 5 x t0-51,t prolonged t

frorn 52 ns to 100 ns (sjx

preparations). This result supports the suspected effect upon the

of sodiun system. Lidocaine, at 1 x 10-5M
T, even though it was not antiarrhythmic at this concentration;

recovery frorn inactivation
prolonged

this effect of the low concentration of the drug is illustrated in
Figure 11. The effect of the lower dose of the drug on T in this
experiment was greater than the mean values obtained

with lidocaine at

of the preparations,
becar:se the mean value of t after treatnent with lidocaine 1 x tO-Stut
in twelve preparations was 79!7 ms. This effect of lidocaine on T
is sinilar to those reported for ventricles (Oren et al 1975) and for
Purkinje fibers (l\re1d and Bigger, 1975).
F. EFFECT OF CALCII]M ION ON LEFT ATRIA
1. Introú.rction
To study further the different effect of lidocaine in the supraventricular tfpe of arrhythmias, we investigated the possibility that
5 x 10-5M. This exarnple shows the variability

calcirln ion night be involved. The idea of the possible role of calciun
came from

four different lines of evidence: l.

Our observation that

adrenali¡e, at high concentration, was able to reverse the effect of
lidocaine on Vrna:c; 2. The evidence presented by Silva Graca
Van Zwieten (1,972), showing
reduced the

rate of

that lidocaine at 5 x

calcir.nn exchange

tO-Slnt

and

significantly

in beating guinea pig atria;

É
€:s

€,
x 50

+J

t4

-.70
tn

Diastolic fntenrals ¡¡ls
Time Dependence of Recovery of ftnx. O Control
e Lidocaine lxl0-sM
one Ilreparation. Microelectrode in the saæ
cerl.

I

I

@

__¡

-79of Fukuda (1975) which showed that in three different
species, the total and "cellular" calcir-un content of the atria were
higher than in the ventricles ; 4. The evidence recently presented
3.

The work

by Rriz-Ceretti and Ponce-Zuni¡Lo (1976), showing that the upstroke

of the atrial action potential

had two

different

components, one

of

then being dependent on the external calciun, and the other on the

external sodir.rn concentration.
Thus changes

in the external calciun concentration night nodify

the effect of lid.ocaine on Vnax and the recovery fron inactivation of
the sodirmr system of the rabbit atria. If this were tnre, then
decreasj¡rg the external calciun concentration should enhance the effect

of the drug,

whereas an increase would antagonize

its effect.

The

results presented in this section confirm tJris hypothesis.

2. Effects of Calcir¡n Alone
a) On the Oraracteristics of the Action Potential
The effects of changes in the external calciun concentration on the
characteristics of the action potential are presented in Tables 13 and
14.

The tables show the mean differences (D) and

their

standard

deviations (SD) of the paired values, either from 2.5 mM ,^'* o to L.25,
or from 2.5 to 5.0 mM. Lowering the exterrral calcir.rrn concentration
caused

in

a smal1 but sigaificant depolarization of the ce11s and a

\Ãnax,

decrease

but no significant changes in the anplitude or the effective

refractory period. The action potential duration

was prolonged

zero potential 1eve1, but there was no significant change

at

at

the

50 and

95%

repolarization levels. The 1ow calcium concentration significantly
prolonged the time constant

(t) for the recovery froin i¡activation of

I

ooY

I

mean

4

difference

.11
4.61
2.96
<.02

-mV

Potential

NS

Degrees

of

freedom =
11

NS

2.03

9.33

6.s7
0.81

5.72

mV

Arnplitude

.62

L

ûvershoot
mV

q.
"D' standard deviation
of the nean difference

D:

t

"D

q

D

Resting

ivlenbrane

Electrophys

NS

<.001

.35

I .96

6

-3.77

4.81

4.01

-5 .85

50eo

Duration
ms

Effect of 1.25 mM (C"Z*)u on the
iological Parameters
of Rabbit Atria

TABLE 13

NS

7..LT

36.83

23.5

<.01

4.s7

11.61

1s .33

ms

Refractory
Period

Effective

4.63 T.ZL
<.001 NS

-Is.5 rr "92
11 .1 32.6s

MS

I

t+

t

ñ
oo

.01

mean

<

4.18

.6s

3.r4

difference

<.02

2.92

6

-5.01

-3.39

-nV

Potential

mV

Oyershoot

degrees

of

freedom =
15

S,*,:
deviation
u standard
of the nean

D :

D

r

Resting

It4embrane

.6I

<.01

4.25

7

-8 .33

mV

Amplitude

<.001

4.5

3.I7

3.65

<

.001

4. s5

6 .11

7.L5

Duration

<

5

.001

.10

23.27

-30 .68

ms

Effects of 5.0 mM (CaZ*),-., on the
Electrophys iological Parämeters
of Rabbit Atria

TABLE 14

.8

2I

22

T
ms

"24

.93

<.001 <.01

4.66 4.18

35

-43.18

Vnax
Y/s

.74

.I8

NS

0.29

36

2

MS

Períod

Refractory

Effective

-82the sodiun -system. 'fhe modification of T will be discussed in

rnore

detail later. Increasing tJlc calcium concentration significantly h¡'pcrpolarized the cells, increascd thc actjon potential amplituclc

ùn*,

and had a clual

effect

upon

thc action potential cjuration, shorten-

inp i t at the zero notent i al anrl 50å reno'l ari:ati on
anino it c+ fhê

iri

agreement

95%

and

'l

or¡r''l

-":"-"

c. :nd

I ¡-notl¡ -

4¡¡v

1et'el. 'lhis binhas'ic cffect on the duratlon is

with that reported by Klci¡r

antl lìollancl (1959) . Our

results of higher external calclun collccntration cn Vru* r." in contTast

to those presented

b1' lVeìdmann (1955) ancl Tente (19ó7)

fibers: in thi-s

qsue ¡n 'ì ncrease in the external c¿rlciun

tration to

thro

t-i

or fclur tines thc nonnal r¡alue

for l\rkinjc
concen*

procluces a clecrcase

rather than an i.ncrease in t¡rax. Our re-sults ale in ¿releement
Rrr'ì z -l-q¡C'¡l j a]t(l
f'he resul ts nl
esên1-od Ì¡r.' ,.-^-.,-'r'cLLl
POnCe-Zrrnino frr-,-./,
l976l
allcl l'rJl)cc
r¡ç_er¡

r,¡rth
_.ugg-

esting that chrring thc phasc zcro of thc atrial ¿rction potcntial,
ø

calciun and sodiul enter the celI;

\,¡max

should i.ncr-easc ¿ls a conse-

quence.

b)

On the ltfe¡lbrane Responsiveness Curve

effect of increasir-iq thc calciun corìcentration on the nlenbrane
r-esironsivcness is illustrated ìri Irigure 12. 'ìhis figurc sliorvs a
The

representative expcriment, j¡ rvhich the mlcroelectr^otle i.'es kept in the
sa¡re

cel1 cluring the

pc.rfu-s j

on

rrith 5 .0 nù'f Ca--. 'l'hc r'cl ationshil;

is shifted i:r an u¡iiiald dir-ectjon
concentration; the figure also
ce.l

.ì

'füis

()(ìrlce O:f
.'¡nd r-otrt¡pr 5.,'"s¿rmc

obsen¡ed

the

and

-sl'iov,'s

CiilryeS

to the left at the highcr

c¿rlc.j,lun

the ìr¡,perpolarizatjon of the

at the

¡!¡v
lOt^'C1^ lltCnrl-¡rane

j,a1S.
ltotent
l/vLLrrL

pattcr-n of re,latiorrsì-rip in thc high calc.iim conccntrat-iol)

in ttr'clvc pl-crptr'¿ttiol-l-s. lhis lelat-i onship is

<li

f fel-ent

\.,';rs

fr-orn

-83that observed in Purkinje fibers

(Weidnnnn,

1955). (See Discussion)

effective refractory period was unchanged at the high calciun
concentration; this fact is well correlated with the convergence of

The

the curye at lower
The

is

membrane

potentials.

effect of 1.25 rnM ,^'*o on the 'Tnembrane

responsiveness,,

in Figure 13. Each point of the graph shows the
mean values and the S.E. of seven preparations. The observations of
the nembrane potentials hrere gïouped in 5 nV inten¡als. The figure
demonstrates; a) there is a significant depolarization of the cel1s
curye

presented

b) the value of ümax
is significantly d.ecreased.; c) the decrease in fnax is greater than
that e4pected at similar lower rnembrane potentials, compared with
control situation; d) the relationship may be described. as a downward shift.
c. On Recovery of ümalc
on lowering the external calciun concentration;

in the
external calciun concentration shortened the time constant (t) of
the recovery from inactivation of the sodíun system in Purkinje fibers
as well as in ventricles. our results in atrial cells are shown in
Figure 144. The abscissa of the figure represents the variation of
the external calciut concentration in mM, and the ordinate the time
constant (t) of the recovery from i¡activation of the soditun system.
Gettes and Reuter (L97Q demonstrated that an increase

This figure shows that the higher the external calcir.un concentration,

the shorter the recovery process is, and that this relationship is

a

linear one in the range of concentrations tested.
Davis (1967) and Weidnann (1955) showed that a¡r increase

in the

@

a

+J

r-t

s
a

x

.5Eto
c
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ttlrfembrane Responsiveness Curver' .
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in the same Cé11.
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o

"

Ntrnber

of Preparations = 7
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external calciu.n Concelltration
brane

restilc, notenti-al

i¡L

cloes

not change significantly the

lìrrkinje fibers. l{eiônann (1955)

rnem-

demon-

strated in Purkinje fibers, that the tirne constant (T) for the re-

of the sodiur system was volt¿rge dependent'
This was corrobolated by Gettes and Reuter (197a) , r^'hose study of the
effect of Caz+ on T dicl not require then to take into accoult the I1.P.
In our experi-nents in atrial ce1ls, rrari-ations in the external calciun
covery from inactivation

concentïation dicl cause signÍficant changes in the membrane potential
i'n
trtre therefore conpared the relatíonship bcnveen T:'[rc] t]re changes
the menbrane potential due to variations

'

in the exlernal calcium con-

centration rvith the equivalent changes in li{.P. induced by variations
in K+ coìlcentïation. Such a relatj.onship is presented in Figure 148'
The curve clraun tlrrough the crosses Iepresents the mean

respectively.

dowruvard

16

at external calciì.m concentl-ations of 1'25, 2.5, and 5'0

pTeparations
mlvl

of 12 to

The resul,ts shorv

a cun¡il jnear relationship r,.'ith

a

concavity, and demonstrate that the recoveÐ' from inactj'l'-

is also a vol tage depenclent process '
jon jtself
Tn orcler to test the clegr-ce of influence of the calciul
upon the variatÍon of T, exper.inents l\'ere done in rvhich the lnenb:^ane
ation of the

-sodium s1'-stern

]-esti]lgpotentialttasclrangedb;'aclclingKClanclTc]ctermined.rIlre
'lhi-s
l^e-sults of strch experimcnts are ¿rlso pl-eseilted in Figure 148'
stud1, u¡as clone

in

-set¡en

p:eparatì.ons, in rr'hjch the external potassilm

concentrati on rr,as e,i tìrer i nclcasccl
nù,I

or

c'lclcLe¡isecl f rom t.he

r¡alue

ol

4 -7

KCl, con-siclered as contïol condition. T ì\'as first cleterninecl at

the (KCl)o \{âs raised to

this nomal

potassjrrn concentratjon, ancl tl-re

g.4

aj't.cl'an cqiriljbr;ltion tjmc of l0 to 15 ujlluteì-s, T rtas lgain

trù1, and
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)

Rclationship betwcen thc I:xternal- Calciun
(loncentration and t.
Rciationship betlcen "r 'ltntl Variation oF the

in
Potçntial due to Lìhanges
tjxternal CaZ+ (+) or KCt ( ¿ ) .

Membrane

the

-88cletermined; then (KCl)o r,'as dropped Lo 2.35 lrNl, and

after the equilibration tine.
nù4

(KCl)o

irr this group of

1he lnembra:re

experi.rnent-s

t

potential

determined
ancl

T

,

aL 4 .7

\{ere sjrnjlar to those in l^'hich

Ðd (l(Cl)o were 2.5 ancl 4.7 ¡nlil respectively. At 9.4 mlt'f
(Kcl)ol *" nìean values of T ancl nembr¿ne potential were 93 t 7.67 ms
æd -62 t 1 mV, ivhereas at 2.35 ml'f (KCl)s, T \n'as 40 ! 4 ms arrd the
(Cuz*).,

inembrane potenti¿,11 wa-s -77

.5 t Z,rr\¡.

lVe forrrd

a curvilinear re1ation-

ship between T a:rd the nelnbrane potelltial with

¿ur uptu'ard

concarrity.

This inclicates that at equivalent lorv rcsting potentiaìs, tlie prolongation of t is less promincnt rn'hen the external calciun concen-

tration is lowered to half its normal value than when an increase
j-n the extcmal potassir-rm concentrations occurs. .AJso, the shortening

of t ís greater, rvith the hlper¡¡olarization produccd r^ii.1.r highei: external
calciul. If the role of calcitm in shortcnj,ng T Ì\¡eïe onl\'clue to
thr.
L)Lv

hr¡ncrno'l
IJ

qhorten'inp
mlr,fJ,

eri zation of the cells, then t{e lry'ould h¿'lvc expected filrther

of t rvith the lowcr cxtcrlal

poLxss jum

conccrltration (2. Js

at tliis

because the ce1ls tr,orê lTìore h,vper-polarized

ilotassiurn

concentration but T rdas significantly longer than that obtained rvith

5.0 nl'l Ca** and less degree of h¡'¡rerpolarizatjon.

d.

On

the Paro>rf'snal 'l'ach,vcardia

fn our cr1-rerineuts, cluring thc ilerfu-s jon tn'jth liigh calcium concentrat|on, the

of 10 to

15 ilrs

mech¿mism

par-o .vs¡ra1 at:^j.al t-achl,carclia \'Jas seen

earlier than contr-ol conclitjon, inclicating that

for the prorhrction of the tachycarclia

jon. Also it

tr'ith ¡rn interval

\\'as obselved

that 5 prcpalatjol'rs

the

r''as f¿rc'ilitatecl by the

clevclo¡red spontancoì-ls

beats in the 1)l^cscncc of highcr"calc.it¡n conccntration, tvhich.incljcates

-89of autonaticity. Sirnilar enhancement of autonaticity
was observed in 3 tissues bathed in Z.S5 mM of KCl.
3. INTERACTION OF LIDOCAINE AND CALCII]M
an enlancement

The

effect of lidocai¡e, at two concentrations 1 x r0-5M and

r

5 x 10 -M was compared at three calcir.un concentrations: 1.25 mM, 2.5
and 5.0

respectively.

of the effect of lidocaine at
" (Ca"')o
1 x t0-5M between L,ZS and Z.SnM
'n 7*' is presented in Tables 15
and 16. These tables show the mean differences (D) and their standard.
The comparison

deviations(S¡) of the paired values of control

different calcir¡n concentrations. As I

and.

treatment, at the

have mentioned.

two

before, the lower

concentrations had no significant effect upon the action potential

the calciun concentration of the mediun was 2.5 N, but r

when

prolonged without a concomitant prolongation

was

of the effective refractory

period by the drug.
When

the calciun concentration was lowered to 1.25 mM, lidocaine

significantly

decreased the overshoot

arnplitude, æd

\iTnax

of the action potential, the total

without having a significant effect upon the

mem-

potential or the duration of the action potential at 50 and 95%
1evels. However, the drug significantly shortened the duration at the

brane

zero

potential.

The recovery from

greatly slowed by the drug at this

inactivation of the sodiun
1ow calcir¡n meditun, and

t

sysrem was

could only

in four out of eleven experiments. This was due to the
significant prolongation of the effective refractory period. beyond. tJre
time to 95% repolarization of tåe basic action potential, which was
chosen as the zero time for the determinati_on of t. Figure 15 shows

be detennined

the slowirrg of recovery of

Vmax

in a preparation in which the effective

I

7

10

for 1 (df=3)

10

<.01

<.01

N.S.
10

3.88

3.86

.43

2.08

7

9.13

6.30

.69

2.36

.55

mean difference
standard deviation
of the mean
degrees of freedorn = 10 except

df
D :
Sn:

P

sr

1

.50

<

10

.05

2.67

6

5.49

Level

0

sl

10

N.S.

.18
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D:ration
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-mV

mV
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mV
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Potential
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'Resting

15

.95

10

N.S.

1

16.43

10.18

Repol.

9s%

ms
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of the action potential '
j¡r a preparation irl which
Figure 158 illustlates the result obtajled

TefractoÐ/ p€riod I\IaS leSS than the duration

thedruggÏeatlyprolongedtheeffectir¡erefractoryperiod'
The effect of lidocaine [1 x 1O-51Ð in thc low calcium

tration on the

tmembrane responsiveness

concen-

curve' is illustrated in

' In tlis
low calcium concentration, the drug i-s shifting the relationshì-p in a
For ìrtstance'
clowruvar<l direction, mainly at mole negative potentials'
at a 1evel of - 74 Lo -75 nrV, the r¡alues of ümax after the treaÛnent
rvith the drug are lorver, eventhough the I4.P. is the same. This fact
Also
shorvs that the time clependent factor of imax has been affected.
it is er¡ident that the treatecl cell clicl nc;t respond to the electrical
Figure

16.

figqre is a representatj.ve of four

The

_stimulation, beyond -64

mV ntembrane

potential, as a conscquence

E.R.p. was prolongecl by lidocaine. TLe effect

of liclocaine in

1.25

different than that

(CAz+\
)
lue
",
^'

mN{

experirnents

the

of the lotuer conccl-iir-ation

(Cuz*)^ on t}re mentbrane responsi'eness cur-l'-e is

obscn¡cd

wÍth the hìghcr

cìosc

of

.liclocajne has nrore effect

Tn the lotver calcirm concentration, lidocaine has nore

upon the time conponent

of the reco\¡er)/ of Vna:i. In

effect

se\ren expelunents,

the cells clid not respond to the electrical stjmulation beyond -70
and T could only be cletel-mined

tachycarclia
Due

rr,¿rs

prerrentecl

in

in four cxperiments.

nj-ne

to the varlabilitl' of

'l'he parox¡'smal

out of eleven eliperjjncnts.

i¡lllax ¿ullollg the prcparations,

\rrc:

forned a covar-iance anal)'sis rr'ith lidocaine 1x 10-5ì'1, at tirc

p€r-

Ûvo

calcjun concelltratio:r-s. Figure 17 shorvs thc results of such stucll''
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rd\1

In the ordinatc are irlotted the values of

(Cn'"J.

the

differences in ür*,, after the treatment lvith liclocaine 1x 10-5U itt
both calciur concentrations. TLese relationships indicate tl,ro facts

:

a) that the effect of liclocaine was independent of the value= of üta*
previous to the treatncnt with thc drug, because the slopes of the lines

are

al,nlos

t zero;

and

b) that the effect of the drug ot.i ln *

tuu,

statisticallv
sreater at the low calciun concentration than at 2.5 nù'l
-'-"") ò_
(Caz\, because the mean ciifference was higher at the lower calciur
nediun (34 .7 and

4.B

respectiveliz) . These results indicate that

lidocaine, at I x l0-SM, íì conccrltration rvhich is cffcctive jn thc
Purkinje fibers, is not effective in atriul

t^'hen

the extel-nal c-.alclur

concentration is 2.5 nI{ bLrt it becomes effective r^'hen the external
calciu'n concentratÍon is lolered to half the normal value.

nodifl' the action irotctrtial dr':ration at 50 and
95% levels, at the 1ow calciur meclja rvhich may inclicate that thc K+
concluctance is not nlodifj-ed. f ire comparj-sor-t of the ef {'ect of lidocaine,
The clnrg di-d not

5

x

l0-51t1,

presented

nt 2.5 rTù{ and 5.0 rlr\{ of external

c-alciulit co¡rcentr¡ltion is

ill Tables 17 and 18. ilhe drug at this

l.-ì¡¡Ìr
-,-n¡lUCed
alnOSt
rrfBir n.¡.lrì,..
udrLru¡l
Pru

the

Salne

corìc:cìrltration

in

thc

effeCtS aS jt djd in the ¡Onnal

calcir¡r concentration, cxcept th¿lt the

dr-ug clid

not

1tr-o1ong s ignif ì c¿ìnt1)¡

thc cffccti.r¡c rcfractory 1;criocl, ancl onl,v 1;r'c:vc':ntcd thc plrrox;'-snal
tachl'citrclia in two olrt of six expe::irirents. Ncr:crthelcss, Lhe effect of
I iclocarnc ¿rt 5

x

I

t)-5IJ ,r,l \i,,,u,

at the nonral calciì.lll
P<0.01; clf=18)
j

iv¿,ts

statisti cal1)' sign:if i cantl v grcat'er

collc-.errt-r-ittion, than

at

. fhe cffect of l jclocaine at

n tlirce prc¡r:rlat ions

ita

-5.0:rù1

-5

(Ca"-)o (t=3.4;
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effects represented by d.ecrease of
and

nembrane

i¡rexcitability of the cells irr all of

G.

resting potential, in"*,

thern.

GÌ,ANGS IN ACTION POTENTIAL DTJRATION DT]E TO TT{E ENRASYSTOLES

il the shape and duration of the action potential due
to the extrasystoles is illustrated j¡ Figure 18 and 20. Figure 1g
The changes

shows

the intracellular recording of two action potentials, the basic

action potential (first frorn left to right) obtained at a constant
cycle length of
_

2000 ms, and an

action potential originated by

an

after the basic action potential. The
premature potential is different in shape, ffid the duration at the zero
extrasystole delivered

potential

and.

the

50%

230 ms

levels is longer than those of the basic action

potential. Figure 19 shows photographs of two action potentials obtained at a faster sweepspeed and sr-rperjmposed. The extrasystole was
delivered 750 ns after the basic one. This figure shows that the slope
of the repolarization process is steeper in the basic action potential
than it is in the premature action potential.
1. Effect of Calcii¡n Ion
Figure 20 shows the relationship between the duration

potential level of the premature action potentials

i¡tervals.

The ordinate

and the

zero

diastolic

of the figure represents the difference of

duration (rns) between the basic action potential a¡rd the
premature action potentials

at

each

mean

value of

particular diastolic interyal.

abscissa represents the diastolic intervals i¡r
were done

at

ns.

at three external calciun concentrations:

The comparisons

L.zS

mM

(g pre-

parations), 2.5 mM (14 preparations) and 5.0 mM (5 preparations).

figure

shows

The

The

that the recovery of the duration at the zero potential
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Fig.

19

of truo Superiryosed Action
Potentials. Effect of Prenaturity
Photograph

on the D¡ration

at

Zero Potential Level.

level is a ti¡ne

i¡terval of

r02

¡lt

clepeirdent process ¿rnd bcc¿ruse even

600 ms

¿r

diastolic

the duration of the premature potentials is great-

er than that of the basjc potential
/+
fCa"'l
\"*
)Õ,: l9l4 ns vs

(30:i4 ms

vs

1612 ms

for 1.25 mM

)t

for 5.0 nù{ (Ca''l^.
)O' A]so the difference
increases as the diastolic inter-val shortens. 'lhis change rvas less
prominent

5J1 ms

i¡ thc high cxtcrnai calciurì conccntration.

As the dìastolic

j¡rterual approaches the zcro tirnc (95ï rcpolari:ation of thc basjc

nnfr-nfiell thp ciifference
utsl),

urs

In thc higher calcilûn

in the 2.5 mM al-rcl 1.2-5 mM (CaZ*)^.
conccntration the change hras in the op¡rosite
clecr^cases

srru

r,L-)

|u't

direction.
The decline

of the cluration

beyoncl

factor involved in the recovery of

t-}le

the zero tjme indjcates

¿urothcr

action potential cluration. 'lhis

factor coTl'esnonds
LO tlie
Lf lc Inciltt)r
nlcmbr¡ne
¿...,. no1
._ccause r-'^"^"'r
De\-ollo +rtne zeïo
^ _,r,.t(-15 to
¡._ cntì el , h^^""^^
î'ì me

îhc r¡nstr^oko of t]¡o
.,," rìÌ-onìrtrrïc
írctìon lrotcntials
1,,

l^'j I

I "takc off"

from lower mernl¡ranc potential . Gettes and colorkers (I972) demonstr¡rt.ed

the lmportance of the "take off" potcntjal and thc diastolic intcn'al,
as factors to l^eeulate the duratjon of Lhc irr-cmltur-e potcntjals jn
Purkínje fibers and in ventricle.

of the cluraljon of ilrc prcrnaturc action potcntjals at
95î, repolar-i:ation ¿lre jllustrated in Figure 21. l'Ìre al¡scìssa rcpl-eThe c-Ìranges

sents the diastol ic inten'als in Ins, alrd the ordinate the di f fercnce

of the duration (ns) bc-tr^rccn the l,,lrsjc ¿rction potentj¡Ll and the pr-cnrz:tur-e
actioli fotentials.

At a cii¿Lstolic jrtc,r'rral of

the nrCmatt¡'e ¿rt-.+inrr rrnf,,n1"i '¡l.
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n 1.25 rdy{(c"z*)o

ltelationship between the D-¡ration
the premature .Action
Potentiar at th. zero rãvãr-;;-igEof
rarizarion
Diastolic Interyals. @S-nrftl-fCaz"ro. 2.S and the
O
*tt¡C"Zo¡o;

-

I

I

(^

H

-104t 9 ms vs 114 t 9 ms jrr 2.5 mtut ¡Caz+;o;
767 t 13 ms vs 729 t 9 ns i¡ 5.0 mM (Caz\o p.0.01. Figure 21 also
shows that there is an increase of the difference in the ïange of ó0
to 120 ms diastolic interval in comparison with the 600 ms interval.
This increment in the difference ïÍas not statistically significant at
in

1.25

mM

(C^z*)o;

T24

the lower calcir¡n concentration. Similar analysis applied to the
leve1

of repolarizatíon,

potential

does

not

showed

change

50%

that at this leve1 the premature

with the diastolic interval.

?. Effect of Lidocaine
Lidocaine, 1 x 10-5M, significantly decreased. the premature action

potential duration only at the zero potential 1evel and only at 1.2.5 m¡f
(ca'')o. This is illustrated in Ftgwe 22. The abscissa represents
the diastolic interval in ms, and in the ordinate are the

mean

r

S.E.

of the duration at the zero potential level of the prenature action
potentials. The observations were done in 8 preparations. The drug was
able to decrease significantly the duration in all the intervals studied.

It is evident that in a calciun concentration of 1.25 mM, the duration
of the basic action potential was significantly prolonged at the zero
potential level (Table 12). It is possible that lidocaine in the lower
calciun concentration

early repolarization.

may be

modifyiag the process which controls the
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DiSCUSSION

A.

ANTIARRIû'1}IN{TC EFFECI OF LIMC"A.INE

In order to consicler the antiarrhvthnic effect of lidocaine, it is
necessary to re¡nember the genesis of cardiac arrhl,thmías, alid thc
electrophl'siological changes of action potential characteristics
induced b)'t.}re dr-rrg. Lidocaine has bcen pro\ren (hreld

et a1 1976) to

able to decrease the nragnitude of iK, current the deactivation of

be

r*4iich

is responsible for tlre slow cliastolic depolarization in Purkinje fiber.
Therefore, becaltse of thi-s effcct upon automaticit\', liclocaine could
prevent an enhancement of this process and be antiarrhythnic. Saslrriuk
and

Ogilvie (1975), Al1en et at (lg78),

Purkinje fibers fron infarcted areas
was suppre-ssecl by

actiyit)'

H'hich

foci,

be thc rcsponsjble for

'h'cre

r^'hic:h rna,v

related to the

secondar,r' cur¡ent.

to incl.icate that ticlocajne cloes not moclify the
cllrrellt. (Carnel jct ¿rnd Vcrclonck , Ig74; Brcnn;rn ancl cor.'orkcrs,

er¡iclence

-secondarl'

1978).

pacemaker

have presented eyiclence

certain tlpc' of alrJi¡'t-ìmias,

is

-shorr'ecl

thar rhe celts of

liclocaiiie. Previou-sly, I

sugge'sting tJrat the ectopjc

There

r-epoïtecl

Con-sicleling

the lack of effect of liclocainc upon the

cur¡ent, it i-s possible to consider il'r the lcentr,v
t-he genesis

of

seconcìar,v

mec.hanisn i¡lr¡o.lvccj in

to explain tlre antiarrh¡'thmic effect of tþe
drug. It rvas sJrotn'lL b¡. 1:rl anger (i906) that the ]rc:rrt. is able to I ose
its relative

arr^hvthnja-s

holnouclleous

condition for the

conclr-rcti.on

of thc

iinpr-rl.,se-s

r¡ery easil,v, and that- this ilrhonoqeneity farrol^ed the plicnoncnon of
opi sthodromia (Sclnrl

har¡e stres-sed

thc

the :ry'ocaldirul,

tt

¿rnd

llrl anger, l g2B) . jlan and lrioe (1962;

i;rrpor^tance

a-s

of nonuniform recovely of excitability, i¡

a íactor to the gencsi-s of rcentÐ' arrhytil¡rj.as.

Ìtf,r'erburg and cor',olkers (:1970) <lcnonstrat.ecl

pot-cntial rlirratiol'l

1964)

¿utcl

that b6th the

actiol-i

thc cffcctivc l-ofl-ect.ol-y pcrjocl ¿lrc clj tfet^cnt

108

of thc frec rrlmiilr' l\lrkìn ìe fìhors lorilrd

fhroliç,h the repions

¡]rs

ventTicular mlscle. They founcl a rcgìon of rnaxi¡r¡rl action potential
cluration and effectivc rcfractory 1tcrioc1, ;lrrd rcfcred to it ¿ls a "gíltc".
Eventhough thi-s

"gatc" will pTotcct tllc vcntriclcs from ¿rnterogrlrdc

preexcitation, jt rvill favor the rccntrl' mcchalism uncler appropriate
conditions of tining and conduction velocities.

tlie

l-iclocaine enhances

for thc pota-ssiun ion and as â coilscquence
the actioll potent ja1 duratjons ìl ventricular lnuscle ¿rncl

nembrane condllctancc

decreases

Purkinje fibers. Davis and I'ente (1969) adt'anced the jclea that liclocaine reduces or abolishes the normal clifferenc.c-s in recoverv of

excitability in both

tis-sue.s

(ventricular

ancl

Purkinje fibcl's),

ancl

therefore may (lecrL'ase Lhe chance for rccntry. lVittig ancl coworkers
(1975) dcnonstrated
:r¡f inn nnfontir'l

that l jclocajnc plocìirced a grcatcr

in fho r'o:rtorr roaìnn

Thi c, nf{r'r't

shor-l-cning

nf tl¡r.

of thc

rlr"rro

contributes to clccrcase thc cìcgree of nonrmifor¡rit1' of recoverl' of
ove ìfah'i-ì
v^LrLsurf

TLe

ifrz
¡uir

'

tt'ell established effect of the cln-rg on the sodirm

proviclc unoLllcr \rt)' to c¡rlllilr tJlc

¿ril'i

s1'-stem rr'i11.

irirr-lr¡'tllnic cf [cct of ]irloclrinc.

rate of rise of phase zero of the action potential ¡ihnx),
has been r^elated as an important jnclex of conduct jon r¡elocity. l,icìocaine
TJre

maxi¡lun

recluces \lnax ¿rncl concluction

r¡elocitf in vcntr.icles as h,el1 as iil

Purkinje fjhers. Sasl,riuk et al, (i975) , ìt¿\'c pointcd out that
though I icloc¡lir-rc clecrcases \im¡lx

jlil'arctiorr

c1;rrrragc

procìrrce a

reentÐ¡.

r,,re:lter^

extent in ¿rrcas of ylst-

tllrur in lrolrlrrl tj-c-suc, corrclit'icllrs r^lrìch could

erilrarce the ch¡urcc

to

io a

cven

of rc'cntr1', tllc

bjdirectional block,

rl:-rrq

and

acting at hìÊhcr rloses is able

¿r.s ¿l

con-sc(llrcnce

iiould abolish

We
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believe that in tJre isolated i'eft atría, the sustained rythmic

activity

prodrrced by a prenature extrasystole

the dog isolated heart preparation,

is

due

to reentry. In

l4an and DreseL (1977) have demon-

strated an increase in the intra-atrial conduction time with lidocaine,
suggesting a slowing a conduction velocity

in this tissue. In our

of lidocaine could be correlated
well wittr a decrease in t¡nax and a prolongation of the E.R.P. \ñ"al,
has been taken as an important index of conduction velocity (Singer
et a1, 1967), even though there is evidence that srpport ttre fact that
Vnax could be decreased without arLy significant change of conduction
velocity (Peon et al, 1978); therefore, if lidocaine is decreasing the
conduction velocity of the premature stimuli, it may reduce the chance
of reentry. Our'data support the idea that in atrial tissue, the effect
of lidocaine is mainly upon the sodiun carrier system, because the
e>çeriments, the antiarryttrmic effect

_

overshoot, arplitude a¡rd Vnrax are decreased by the drug,

and.

T is

significantly prolonged. fn contrast to the effect of lidocaine in

in Purkinje fibers and ventric1es, in the atrial cel1s this is not the case. This fact allows one
to deny the suggestion postulated by Kabela (1973), that the lack of
efficacy of lidocai¡e on supraventricular arrhyttrmias could be
er,çlained on the basis of its lack of effect on the repolarization
process. We believe that the drug at 5 x 10-5t,t is efficaceous in
preventing the paro4fsmal atrial tachycardia, and that at lower dose
(1 x 10-q"M), the difference of effect in con4rarison with Purkinje
fibers and ventricles would be explained taking in consideration ttre
parti-cipation of the fast sodiun system. lhe evidence for the interaction of lidocajne with the fast sodiun system was presented by Siagh
shortening the action potential duration

110 and Vaughan Williams (1971)

i¡r atrial ce11s, md has been well

in Purkinje fibers (Arnsdorf and Bigger, 1972), and ventricle
(Chen, et al, 1975). The data presented herein support the idea that

docunented

the drug at high concentration (5 x 10-rM1 is interfering with the
activation process of the sodir¡n system. The fact that lidocaine at

this concentration did not shift the steady-state voltage úru.x relationship in the voltage-axis direction, md the fact that T was significantly
prolonged, as well as the E.R.P., without a significant change in the

action potential duration, indicate that the effect of the drug is

of the sodiun system.
Another evidence to sustail this conclusion is the fact that in the
nornnl Ifuebs (2.5 rM C"**) lidocaine, 1x 10-5M, only affected
mainly upon the recovery from inactivation

significantly the recovery process,

and was

not able to prevent the

paro4fsnul tachycardia. This last result a11ows one to conclude that

the estiretion of T per se, is not a good index to estinate the antiarrhythnic effect of lidocaine, at least in this tlpe of arrhythrnia,
a¡rd

that it is

istics

nuch

better to consider the action potential character-

and other electrophysiological paraneters

in order to

Lndersta¡rd

the antiarrhythnic effect of a drug.
B. ROLE OF CÁICilA{

ION ON THE ELECTROPI{YSIOLOGICAL PARAMETERS OF ATRIA.

In our experinents, we fotnd that

calcir.un ion modified

alrpst all

the electrophysiological parameters studied. An increase in the
external calciun concentration changed the duration of the action

potential in a biphasic way, shortening it at the beginning of
repolarization and lengthening it at the end of repolarization.

Sinilar effects were reported by Klein and Holland (1959). This effect

of

calcir.un on

the duration is unique for the atría. The effect of the

_111_
ion has been well stud.ied in Purkinje fibers

and.

ventricles. Hoffrnan

and Suckling (1956) dernonstrated

concentÏation decreases

that increasing the external calcir¡n
the action potential duration of ventricles and

Purkinje fibers. In purkinje fibers an increase of the exLernal
calcir¡n concentration will raise the plateau 1eve1, md this effect
is due to the role of caZ* as charge carrier (Reuter, LgTs). The role

of the secondary cutrent duriag the pláteau level, which doninates the
first 200 ns of the action potential duration of Purkinje fibers is well
in the externaL Caz+, enhances the secondary current,
the plateau leve1 is higher (Reuter, 1961). The atrial

known. An increase
and thereby

celIs that

we studied were lacking a

plateau, and therefore, the

for shorteniag the duration ca¡r not be elplained. on the
same basis of those fibers where a plateau exists. The shortening
of
the action potential in ventricles and. Purkinje fibers coul¿ be due to
an enhancement either of the slow outward plateau cuïTent i* (Tsien et
ar 1972), or the backgrourd K current iru. Epinephrine elevates the
nrechanisrns

plateau level and shortens the action potential duration due to an
i¡crease in i (Tsien et al 1972). This same mechanism was attributed
x
to calcii¡n ion by Beeler and Reuter (1970) and by Kass and. Tsien (1975).
Recent studies have denpnstrated

Isenberg (1975) denxrnstrated

that the

mechanism

is d.ifferent.

in Purkinje fibers that an increase in

intracellular calciun by iontophoresis

the

shortened. the action potential

duration and hyperpolarized the ce1l; because of this last effect
he ruled out the possibility that an elevation of the intracellular
calciun concentration will i¡crease the potassiun conductance, g*.
Kass andTsien (1976) denonstrated in purkinje fibers and with the
voltage clamp tectrrique that an increase

in the external

calcium

-IT2concentration enhanced the background K current

iru,

âird therefore

favored a faster repolarization

of the fibers, and as a consequence,
the action potential shortens. In the ventricles also there is evid.ence
that an increase in the intracellular calcir¡l concentratíon enhances the
potassiun conductance (Bassingthwaighte et a1 LgT6). These authors
have postulated a regulatory nechanism between intracellular calcium
and potassiun conductance

for the control of the action potential

duration. rn atrial ce1ls, the nechanism

has been studied.

less.

rn

our e)iQerj¡nents, an increase of the external calcir¡l concentration
shortened the action

potential at the begiruring of the repolarization,

and also caused hyperpolarization

of the cells.

I{e ruight say that

gK has been enhanced, but

the lengthenirrg of the duration of the action
potential at 952 repolarization, i:nplies a more complex rnechanism to
explain the dual effect of an increase in the external calcitrn
concentration. van Der tr{alt and Carmeliet (1971) have reported
lengthening

of

a

Furkinge action potential

after a long duration hyperpolarizing clamp pulses. Also, a decrease in the extracellular potassiun
concentration in our experiments hyperpolarized the cel1s and lengthened.
the duration at

95%

repolarization rt

nay be possible

to say that

calcir¡n ion is decreasing the potassir.un conductance at the
repolarization in atrial cel1s.

end.

of

Another difference that we fourd was the fact that an increase in

the external calciun concentratíon increased the overshoot and. hyperpolarized the ce11s, md as a consequence the action potential amplitud.e
increased,. These effects are again in the opposite
direction with respect to purkinje fibers. In the last tissue,
a¡r¿ ùmax were

't{eidnaru: (1955)
and Temte and Davis (1967) have reported. a decrease

vnax, and no change in ttre

membrane

potential with higher calcitun

i¡

_
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concentration. Frankenhar:ser and Hodgkia, (1957)

d.emonstrated

that

in nerue, an increase i¡ the external calciun concentration shifted.
the conductance-voltage relationship along the voltage axis in a
positive direction. The explanation for this phenomenon was ûre
suggestion by Hlxley

that Ca** ml-ght bind to the outeï surface of the
nerve and then produce a Local-ized hyperpolarization, or ad.ditional
electric field within the nembrane; this last effect could i¡rfluence
the field-dependent Na and K charurels. Another possible explanation
has been presented by l,fclaughlin et ar, r97r. They have done
ex¡rerinents with

artificial

phospholipid bilayer rnenbranes, md changes

j¡ the concentration of divalent cations. They have denonstrated.
that
when a negative charge density in the membrane is high, there
is a
negative potential at the surface of the membrane relative to, the
bulk of the solution. According to the theory of the diffuse double
layer, an insrease in the concentration of d.ivalent ions to one side
of the membrane, w-ill reduce the negative surface potential on that
side by a screening process.

I4claugþ1in

et al (1971) fourd

a

correlation between the experiirental data and the theoretical
values, ffid concluded that similar nechanisrn may be operating in the
good

cel1 nenbrane. rn the case of

atrial cel1s, there is

evidence to

believe that calciun ion is enteri¡g the ce11 during the gpstroke of
the action potentiar. Orkand and Niedergerke (1964) d.emonstrated. a

direct relationship

extracellular calcir¡n concentration
and the height of the overshoot. rn rabbit atría, Ruiz-ceretti and
between the

Ponce-Zunino (1976) have demonstrated the existence

of tr.vo corq)onents
of the upstroke of the action potential ,in atrial cells. Therefore, it
could be said that calcii¡n ion enters the cell as a positive charge
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carrier,
seen

and

that this fact could explain the enhancement of

üma:c

in our experiments with high calcit¡n concentï.ation.

Gettes and Reuter (7974) demonstrated that calcirrn was able to
shorten the time constant (T) of the recovery fron inactivation of the
sodit¡n system

in ventricles and in Purkinje fibers.

They also demon-

strated ttrat the recovery process was slower than the ilactivation,
a¡rd

that it

was dependent upon membrane

erature. In frog atrial cells,

potential, time and temp-

Haas and coworkers (1971)

using

tJre

voltage clamp technique, reported values of t in the range of 100 to
600 rns . I,ve reported here a value of sz ms, for T, at an average
of

for the membrane potential. The d.ifference of values coul-d
be due to the species used. and nai¡tly that our experìments were
performed at 30oC, whereas Haas and coworkers (1971) used temperatures
of 4 to 7oc. The results of Gettes and Reuter (1974), Haas and. co-71 nv

workers (1971) and. our results, confirm the fact that the recovery from
inactivation of the sodir-un channels is a slow process conrpared. with

that of inactivation.

These

results are in

d.isagreement

with

the

conclusion of lVeiùnann (1955) that both processes had id.entical short
time constants. Changes in the external calciun concentration nod.-

ified T.

fold in the external calcir¡n concentration
shortened it. D:e to the fact that in this situation the ce11s were
also hyperpolarized, it was necessary to evaluate if the role of
calciun in shortening or prorongíng T was due only to changes in the
mernbrane potential. Paral1e1 experiments in which changes in
the
An increase one

membrane

potential were due to variation of the external

tration,

showed

KC1 concen-

that calcit¡n is modifyiag another paramereï to induce
changes in T. Fig. 148 shows that by lowering the external potassirmr
concentration, the degree of hyperpolarization

is higher than when

-115the external calcir-un concentration is raised. to 5.0

relating r

and M.p. diverge

in this

mM,

but the

curyes

of potentials (-77 to _75 mvJ
indicating tJrat calciun ions enha¡rces the effect of hlperpolarization
range

T; whereas in the range of -62 to -65 mv, again the two curves
diverge, indicating that the ions are opposing the effect of depolar-

upon

ization on T.

is also nodifying the recovery of the shape and
duration of extrasystoles. Figure 21 illustrates the changes
in the
duration of the action potential at the zeïo potential level.
At
2.5 nM c^2*, the duration changes in a biphasic mode, it reaches
a
maximtun prolongation at the diastolic i¡tervals between g0
to 100 ms,
calcir¡n ion

starts shortening toward the approach of the zero time. This
fact indicates that the duration of the pïemature action potential
and then

depends upon

potential.

the diastolic interyal as well as on the rftake off,,

et a1 GgTz;) reported. similar dependence in the
duration of premature action potential of purkinje fibers and
vent_
ricles ' The effect of lowering the external calcirm concentration
to
half its original value significantly enhanced the effect of prematurity
Gettes

at the normal Krebs. Increasing the external calcir¡n concentration significantly decreased. the duration of the prernature action
potentials, and the maxfum¡n lengthening of the duration was observed
at
a diastolic inten¡al of z0 to 40 ms. In cat papillarymuscle, Bass(1g75)
has reported that a decrease in the external calciun concentration
prolongs the area of the premature. potential, with respect
to control,
t^¿hereas an increase of the external calcitm concentration,
d.ecreases
the area. saito (1971 anð, rgzz) using rabbit atria, has explained
obserued

the increase in the ù,rration of the premature action potentials

as

a progressive enhancement of the decrease

the

in the conductance of

-116_
membrane

for

t-l-re

potassiun

ion.

Hauswirth

et al (L}ZZ) has concluded

that in Purkinje fibers the changes in the duration of the prenature
action potential may be due to changes in the outward current i*r,
carried rnaínly by potassiun ions. They also suggested the possibility
of the participation of an inward current in the process. Cættes an¿
Reuter (L974) demonstrated ttrat

in ventricular tissue, the plateau

of the preûtature action potentials were.:d.eternined by the
kinetics of reactivation of the secondary calcir.un inward cuï.rent.
duration

A recent report by Hiraoka and Sano (197g) sr-rpports the fact that in

ventricular tissue, there is an increase of the secondary current
that these changes are parallel to the lengttrening of the plateau
duration

of the premature action potential. Atrial

and

ce11s are lacking

a plateau phase, ffid there are not voltage clamp studies available

to correlate the duration of prernature action potentials and. the
changes in the ionic currents. Due to the nature of the biphasic
change of the duration of premature potentials, it rnight be possible
tfiat in atrial ce1ls more than one ionic curïents are involved. If it
were correct

to

in the duration of the prernature
action potential at the zero 1eve1 would reflect changes in the slow
i¡ward current, our data will sr-ipport the idea that this current is

enhanced

assune

that

changes

by a onefold j¡crease of the external calciun concentration,

because the cun¡es

in Figure zr, at 1.zs

and s.0 mM caZ* are

opposite direction fron the diastolic intervals
zero

time. This fact

of

in

80 ms toward the

could be correlated with the observation that

the paro4¡srna1 tachycardia was induced earlier in higher calciun
concentration.

)i7
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AÌl,D CALCILTM

Local ¿r-nest]ìetjcs rìr-u¡is blocl< thc excitabilit,v of nenc by arcting

the sodiuni chamels, and'mainl1'

of

developnrcnt

b1' decrcasing

of the sodiun inivarc'l current (Taylor, 1959) . 'liiis

effect is differrent fron t.Ìrat reporled
f ihorc

the anount and the rate

b1' lt'cidmaru-r (1955)

for l\rrkinje

in r.'hi-lt thC
(lÌ-ltfrS.
u ¡u
I vLar
lOCal
(¿5J ) hecirlos
at tuJ Lr rL
alleStliCtiCS
uL J l.L¡L J r-rrrs.i
u¿uJ
I no
I I5
¡þg

reduction of thc inward sodiun

of the sodirm
The

-

cur r^ent

al so ac.t on

the inactivation

systeln.

interaction of the local anc-stirctic agcnts and the membrane

l-eceptors, is a fi¡tction of tire state of the voltagc-clepcndent gatcs

of the sodir¡n cha:ulels, lheref'ore factors which are able to
the

socljr-¡n s)'sl-em tn'ould al-so

modif.v

¿lffect the interaction of the dr-ug io'ith

its receptols. For example, Strichartz (1973) has reported that in
nYelinatec.l nerve, Lhe

inhihition of

sr¡diLnn

currcnt b1' qlratcrnar-y

der-ir¡atives of lidocaine, ì\'as favorcd ìry cìcpolarizatio¡r of the

of altering the -sodiun s)'stem has been the
in the flequrency of sti¡nulat jon in ¿r blological pr^eparation.

menbrane. Arother
incre¿r*se

r^ray

Courttrey (1975) iras clcnon*strat.cd that

in

1-he ln-vcl

jnated sc.iatjc

nerve of the frog (iìana pipien-s), the inhibition of tJre sodjun
j.n"arcl currellt b)' a :iiclocaine clerir¡atjr¡c (GEA 968), r\'¿ls greater

tlre rate of -stinr:l¿rtion hríls illcr-casccl. Õr'n et ¿¡l (i976) ,
denton-stlated

rate

in r¡entric.lc that the effect of I iciocaine

\{}-ìcn

harie

on i,inax

is also

dcìpenclcnt".

It is

knor^':-i

I\rrkinje {il¡cls

tllat. cal cil¡n io:ls

nrotìi

(ltrciclrit:inn, 1955), iìncì

f1' thc

-socl

jun

s)'st.cm

jn

jn ncrve (ìrr^ankcnJr¿rclrscl', 1957).

füe effect of ca]c.iun has bceir r^cpoïtcd to jn-[]u'rrc.e the effect of

on

-
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loca1 anesthetic agenLs ill excitablc tissues.
Szelöczey demonstrated
enhance

Aceves

In 1928, Simon ard

that cocaj:rc li1'drochloride (0.Så)

was able to

flre diffision of calcium fr-om the sciatic ner:ve of the rabltit.

¿urd lvf.rclme

(19{i3) demon-stratecl

in cell-s of isolatecl frog spi¡al

ganSlia that an j¡crease i¡ tlle extcrnal calcjr-¡'n concentration [5 to
10 fold), partially arìtagonizcd the depressed spike a,plitude
produced by

local ane-sthetjc aqent-s. Illaustein a¡d Golclnan (l9ó6),

using thc l¡oltage cla:np teclrniclue shorn'ec1 that in the lobster axon

¿lr

increase i¡ the cxternal calcium collcentration reduced the effectiveness

of procaine in dccreasing tìre sodir¡n conductance, and that a clecre¿lse
in the calciur concentration had ¿ur oppo-site effect.
Recent -strrdies b)' ¡¿r.n.,ushj

also denorLstrated

et

, (1976) and lli.u e (1977) have
that the effect of local ane-sthetics on nelrye is
a1

modified b1' charees in thc cxtel"îal calciun conccntratjon.
Th:'.s

effect of calciunl ion app;rr-entiy js not specif.ic for

the

local anesthetic drugs (Seeman et al , 1974), beca[se it also rerrer.sed
the blocking effect of Jmipr-::mine, chlorpr^omazine, 'rlx, he-xarro1 ,
hei:t:'uro1, benzlrl ¿rlcohol, ancl bar'biturates

in the phrenic nen'e of

the rat.

In caldi¿rc tissue, I

am

not ah'are of an¡, -studlr inclicating

nodifications of the effect of local a¡esthe tjc aqents by

in the exter-nal c'.alcit-ul conccntrati on. Our resul ts
sinilar- interaction

occìut-s

incli

c)-ran¡¡e-s

cate tJrat

in ¿itrial t issue.

lhe effect of ,licloc¿rilrc at 1x t0-'qi'l on alno-st all of the
electTophl'siologi ca1 para-'neters studiecL

rva.s ,si gni

¡'hen the extc'nral calcir-ûÌr co¡ccilll r'atÍon

ru¿ls

fi calltl)'

lorçc:'cd

en_ha¡cecJ

to italf

i

t-s

control r;olui:le. l\rhen tlre clrug r,'¿rs rscd in a higher

conccntl-¿ìt jon

(5 x 10-q"lif) , thr:rc lríì-s íl îr-cí'ìter rlccr^ease in \ir¡lx

¿ìi rìn ertelnal

calcirun concentration

of

2.S
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mM

than

at

S.0 mI{ çCa2*1o.

Lidocaine has been proven to affect mainly the repolarization

in Purkinje fibers and ventricles, but also has effect rrpon the
sodirm system in those structures. Singh and Vanghan Williams (1971)
demonstrated that in atrial ce1ls, the effect of lidocaine in d.ecreasins
process

'vinax was enhanced by higher external potassir.un concentration.
Chen and coworkers (1975) were

c1es, that the effect

also able to demonstrate in ventri-

of lidocaine was enhanced by external potassiun

concentration, and they presented evidence which showed that this
enhancement

of the effect

tras d.ue

to

changes

in

ttre membrane potential

produced by the potassiun and no due fo the ion

itself.

They

d.emon-

strated that hyperpolarizing currents were able to overcome the effect
of lidocaine on vioo. This indicates that in cardiac tissue,

nodification of the characteristics of the sodiun

system

will

influence the effect of lidocai¡e.
The

decrease

results presented in Tables 13 and 14 show a significant

in

M.P when

the calcir¡n concentration was l.zs

significant hyperpolarization at 5.0 rnM ¡caz+¡o. rt is

mM, and a

larown rhat

the sodii¡n char¡rels are modified by ctranges in I'{.P fWei&nann, lg55),
and that rnodifications of the sodiun system are able to influence the

effect of local anesthetics.

These changes

in the sodir¡n channels

in the external calcir¡n concentration night
erçlain the enhancement of effect of lidocaine at a 1ow calcir¡rr
concentration, and the attem:ation of its effect at 5.0 mM ¡caZ*;o.
Another possible explanation for the modification of the effect
of lidocaine is taking in consideration the fact that in atrial ce11s,
during the r-rpstroke of the action potential calcir¡n ion has been
proúrced by variations

-L20proven to participate (Ruiz-ceretti and ponce-Zulino, 1g76).
They demonstrated

that the participation of

CaZ* was on

the

second.

of the upstroke seem mai¡1y irt the overshoot, which presents
slower rate of rise. rn other words, in atrial cells Lz-r3% of the
upstroke of the action potential is due to the flow of ions throush
component

the trslow" cha¡¡rels.
There

is

to support the fact that lidocaine does not
current. carmeliet and verdonck (1974) point

evidence

nodify the secondary

out that in atrial cel1s depolarized with

KC1 and

treated with

isoproterenol or high calcir¡l concentration, the action potentials

originated in this condition, which are due to the participation

of the secondary current, were not affected by lidocaine.

A recent

report by Brennan and coworkers (1978) also confirms the fact that
lidocaine does not modify the action potentials generated. by the

in Purkinje fibers. It is reasonable to think that
the interaction is done at the fast sodir¡n channels.
It is necessary to consider the site or possible sites of interaction of the drl.g w-ith its receptors.
secondary current

Straub (1956) ruled out that procaine was modifying the membrane

permeability for potassir.ur and sodir¡n ions in the mylinated nerve

of the frog. Feinstein (1964) demonstrated that 1ocal anesthetics
are able to interact rvith lipids and phospholipids extracted. from
ner:ve a¡rd mrscle membranes.

Hil1e (1977) has pointed out evidence which indicate that the
site of action of the loca1 anesthetics drugs is located. insid.e the
membrane. His evidence l^/ere:

agents are modified by ctranges
charged N-ethyl

a) the effect of the 1ocal anesthetics
in pH; b) the experiments with the

or N-methyl derivatives of lidocaine and trimecaite:

t2l
these conrpowrcls are able to block the sotlir¡n chan¡rels rvhen appliecl inside

the nerve, but not when applied

outsidc. It is

diffuse in the

¿Lnesthetic nolecules

of the excitable tissues.

acceptecl

that

arnine fonn from outside

1ocal

to the in_sicle

Ner¡ertheless, I3rodoror¡ ancl corvorkers f 1976)

of scvcral rn)es of receptor sitcs (at
the j¡iternal opening of the sodium cha:rnels, ild at the outer sicle of
the membrane) . llille (i97i) has presented a new model for the
interaction of loca1 anesthetics and its receptors, he concludccl saying:
have sugee-sted the existcncc

"to the old qucstion of inside vs. or-rtside action, tl-ie answer is
rvithi¡ the menbr^ane". Ile also pointed out that the iclca of the
modulated l^eceptor could bc appljcd

arrhl'thmic effect

of

to othel- cirses, like thc anti-

loca1 anesthetics on the myocardlun.

Fej¡stein (1964)

sJror.'ed

that local anesthetics interfere ri'ith

the

calciun binding b1'phospholipids. Hc su1¿gestecl a conìpetjtive bincling

local a¡esthetic a¡rci c¿l1cir¡n.

Rl au-ste

in ancl Col clnan (1966)

taLfug in considerat.ion the erridence pl-esented

b1, Acer¡es ancl lr{achne

l¡etween

(1963) t-hat calcium ions par-tial1y antagonized the effcct

anesthetic on spinal ganglia,
a,\on, ploposecJ a nodel

nay be oricntecl

field

¿urd

their

oi,rì ol)sel-vation on lobster

in r,'Ìrich the polar

il sct'eral configurations,

head

of the pìrosphalipiùs

cJependjn! Lrpon the

across the rlenr'bra¡re. Thel' assuned that one

prefelentlaJ

11'

¿¡¡esthetic-s r.¡oìlrd be u1.,on

clcctric

of the configur-ations

bjncls calciwr pt-eferclitjallv, iurd trvo oillcl's pr-cfer

ïre effcct of local

of local

-socliLr¡r

4c1 1-,s1¿ssjrm,

ihe confi,3ulation

binds calc ji¡n. Su¿lr-ez-xultz ancl

rvhich

cor,,or^kel-s (1g70)

llrescnted l'c-sults of birrding studies r''ith racliocalcir¡r ii-r tjle froe

-scìatic ncrve,
Blalrstein ¡lld

rvh

Cxll

jch sr4rlrortecl the kjnet jc ¡roclel proiroscd
rlrra¡ (i9ó6)

by

for the cclnpeti t-ivc jntcr;:ction

þcttr'cclr

loca1 aresthetics dr-ugs a¡cl calciun ions. In the nlodel presentecì by

I-lille Q977) he postulatL's th¿rt the roccplor for the 1ocal ânesthctic
agents ha*s a r¡oltage

¿u-rd

ti:le-dcpcncicnt conformation. Fle called this

nodel 'Tnodulatecl rcceptor", and also

¿ìs-sunes

;,- -,.'1.ì-,,l--.¡..
r
nìaKrrìg +-.,.-^.,.:r;^-,.l-s
l-l-¿lìsitions betr,",een
-sever-al

inactive, md that the

dr-ug

is

¿lb1e

that the

sodir-¡n channel

.-¿^r.--^
statc-s:
restiflg, opcn,
-

zurd

to react rr'itli each cha:urel fom.

In thjs modcl, t]le binrlinc sjte of tìrc

r^cce¡rtor

is located ful the

) near the inactjr¡ation gating subunit [h), therefore, rvhen t]re
h gate is o1'rclt binding to the reccptor is not very firm, but rthen tþe
pate rJ'ì .s c'ì
i s nOdificd
oserl the
uruJUu
Lrru lnr-enf
r vuLI/LUrnr rJ
llluu-lr-Ìuu
a¡d tlie
d-llu
LJ.- b'inflinc,
is -,st-Iongel'.
...-.-.r-.ò
*ssLç
cha¡urel

Hille (1977) also e,rplained that the relief of block
produced by higher

calcji¡r conccrltration in t}ie pre,sence of local

anesthetics is due to the relief of

-sonc

of the normal resting

inactivation of the sodjlm cha;lrrel-s ,Lhi-s r-e1ief beirrg prochrced by
calcitm jons throueh theil'effect on ïlte c:lectrjc field ir'ithin the
nrembr-ane.

In our er.pc.rincnts, thc l-r-sults of the calcir¡n jon-s on the
"¡nemhl-¿lne resl)onsive¡s-tr curve" illu-strated jn figure-s 12 ancl I3
that an inct'ease in tJre cxt-ernal

calc

jun conccntl-ation

-sitoiv

h¡1rerpoli-rrj-zed

flre atrìa1 ce11-s, arcì tlre cun¡e is .-shifted in an upr^rard direction,
¿rncl

tlat at

50?,

ifnax thc

menlbl-ame

r¡olr.ape -is qhjftecl

to

rnore

posìtive irotent-ia1s rn'jth thc high ca-lcjrnn concentr-atjon. opposite
re-sults tvere obt-ainccl rri th lorr'er calciun cìonccntratio¡r (Figure 13)

lltcse resul t-s
Pur-kínje

j

ncl

fibers.

j

cate that atl j¿t.l ce .l I s

[rc,]i¿:r'e

ltrciclma:m (1955) -shoirccl

in Purkinje fibers that

i¡crcase in the cxlc:-na1
ne

ca.l

j

ffcl-cnt

fl-om
¿rn

tt'ation rlicl not enh¿uce \iuot,
rcsti rrg lrcitelit ja1, but sh jfted the \,,h

citrn

j ther c)targccl the tlclrùr^¡.ulc

d

.

cc-)licr-ìt-l

clll-ve toir'ard lcss l-lc.iai ir;e |otc'ntia], irrclìcating an effect trpon the

h (inactivating

123

. In atrial cel1s, ouï results m¿.ry i¡rrlicate that
calciun ion is al-so altering the penncabirity of the menù;rane, in
gates)

such a hray that h¡pcrpolarization occurs, ancì as a cons"qr"r1."

\,n*_*

ivill increase jn rcspollsc to a lnol'c nc:gatitrc potentjal act-o-ss thc
membrare. Thi.s fact together rvith the shortening of the action
potential in tlre higher calcit¡l concentration, allorr,s one to speculate
that in atrial cel1s, calciurn ions might be also modifjng the
co¡iductance for potassirur ion-s, ;ls i-s the case in lhrkinje fiber.s
(Isenberg I975) and

in ventricles

(Ba-ssingthruaighte, 1976)

It is possible to conclude that

changes

.

i¡ the external calciun

concentratjon arc able to modifl, flre -sodiun channels in atrial

tissue, Ðd that these nodification of the

soclir¡n systcrn

rr,ill

be

for the differ^ence of effect observecl rvith liclocaine.
hrith the results of these e>.perirrent-s it i_s not possible to

rcsponsible

eryrlain coqrletely the difference of effect of liclocai¡e

supraventricular arrli¡'thrnias

ar-rd

in

the

in the r,'entricular t)?e.

Nevertheless, Fukucla (1975)dcnro:rstrated a hisher intracellular
ca.lcium colltent

in ¿rtri¡rl ti-s-sr-rcs tharr in

r;ent.ricles.
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